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Missionaries know firsthand, from everyday eKtonencev men 
about the world today than many of us ever can. They wiiiM^fy 
live whore they experience its egony They accept its hurt e» 
theirs, rocofniring the difficulties involved in thia occoptaiK* 
and knowing that sometimes tho rest of us are still hoptag 
escape tho realities bohmd morning headlines. In tho midst ef 
world crisis, they live intimately with the gospel This meant 
for one thing, that they pray and study tho Bible day by Soy 
with acute awareness of the fact that God acts in men's offmrt 
For another thing, it moans that tho long view of God's otenuty 
tempers missionaries' reactions to immediate events.

The reasons why mon and women undertake to Inro so dis* 
turbingly close to tho world in relation to tho gospel cannot 
easily be stated. With twenty twenty hindsight, os one mieaioa 
ary said, most of them recognise certain influences compehing 
them toward such work They often mention Christian parents 
and a godly homo. They talk about finding their deepest satis 
factions in church work They talk about a growing awareness 
of involvement with all people and a maturing sense of meh 
vation for all of life's endeavors, which is basically spiritual
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Like people here at homo, missionaries are concerned mtk 
the affairs of daily life in community with ethers. They are con
cerned with family and friends. They want tho best possible 
schooling for their children. They enjoy recreation, hobbies, 
and television—if it is near enough to bo seen. Some are egg 
heads Some are practical, down to oarth people Most of them 
live between the extremes, grateful te God foe mental endow 
mont, manual skills, the gift of humor, and a growing faith.

Living so close to people and their needs in response to ^iod*e 
call, missionaries deliberately seek taco to-face encounter w® 
people. In this encounter they must cross both cultural aad 
linguistic barriers. They must adopt to new won * 
loom another language in order to be on effective witness of 
Jesus Christ They ore not volunteers, really, for they know 
firsthand that you cannot merely decide on your own to bo a 
missionary; rather, you can only commit yourself to this voce 
tion in response to God's call and leadership.

Johnni Johnson

Jobon. Johnson ww Oo Missmnari*. Do’ iNashviiiv Broaomeo 
1964b IS, 16. 19 Used hr permwaion.
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rpHE Malay Penmnsla is hoi as tor 
1 Fourth of le* a« year tong 

lletorireping is complicated by toe 
Ma that long -handled brooms rami tn 
to found Peaptte these and other 
nah. the Stoney Schmidts And life 
gms worthwbde when nanonals ac- 
agl Ort«

Nauvul Christiana moat be deter 
amad to IoBow Chrtal no matter what 
Be seat Often the coat a terribly high

-We cannot really understood the 
stokruig ef some young people who 
aaf. Chrul their lord." Sidney 
1ihall* said “We can cutty sympa 
gam”

The .uffenng a much like that 
aperwnced hy < hrisuans in the New 
Testament.' he added

Yotmg people respond to the 
gospel readily Their responses may 
mate them to he beaten aad ejected

from home While the weather ia 
warm enough tor them to sleep owl 
•ide. every person m Malaysu b re
quired by law to have a living place.

Mans young people who have paid 
the high prior of Otriatianity err tor 
triends of lovely Oiann Schmidt, the 
fifteen-year-old daughter of the Stoney 
Schmidt. She eshihnt poise and radi
alm a spirit of maturity characrerutic 
<4 a young woman several years her 
senior.

The entile Schmidt family acerm to 
be quietly confident of being equal to 
the task of missionary servK, and just 
«■ quietly determined that toe task 
shall be accomplished Even the two 
boys, Timothy, tit. and Todd, True, go 
about then play to a confident and 
determined manner

the head of toe Schmidt household 
■ Stoney. who recently completed hit

residency requirements toward a doc
tor of education degree at Southwest
ern Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Fort Worth. Texas.

Mr. Schmidt it from Minnesota. He 
became a Southern Baptist as a result 
of a Home Mission Board program to 
Portland. Oregon. He has a bachelor 
of divinity degree from a seminary 
there On completion of that degree 
he went immediately to Southwestern 
and earned his master of religious 
education degree to I9J7.

He returned to Portland to teach 
school and serve as a pastor for two 
years Then he was called to he minis
ter of education and music al toe First 
Southern Baptist Church in Longview. 
Washington

Sidney Schmidt responded to the 
call to full-time service when he was 
fifteen years of age. and from toe 
beginning he fell he should become
an educational miuionary. His educa
tion degrees and training have served 
him well, for before his last furlough 
he was president and teacher in toe 
Baptist seminary in Penang. Malaysia 
The Schmtou were appointed in 1961
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In addition to his teaching and ad
ministrative duties at the seminary. 
Schmidt was pastor of an English- 
language church and served as Malay
sian trustee for the Baptist Press in 
Hong Kong, which publishes Chinese 
literature for the entire world

Mrs. Schmidt is from Wyoming. 
They were both students at North
western College in Minneapolis. Min
nesota, when evangelist Billy Graham 
was president there. This gracious 
lady that Diann, Tim, and Todd call 
Mother, Sidney calls Darlecn

| The Schmidts first went to Singa
pore following their appointmenljen 
years ago. They spent two years in 
language school before going to 
Penang to become affiliated with the 
seminary.

Penang, then, has been home for 
the Schmidt children. But the family 
did not return there when the furlough 
ended this past summer. Their new 
assignment was in Singapore. While 
Malaysia and Singapore are separate 
nations they are both parts of the same 
Mission (organization of Southern 
Baptist missionaries). Malaysia is a 
constitutional monarchy, a part of the 
British Commonwealth. Malaya, a 
state of Malaysia, is at the end of the 
same peninsula with part of Thailand 
and is just across the South China Sea 
from South Vietnam. The other Ma
laysian states, Sarawak and Sabah, are 
on the northern part of the island of 
Borneo, bordering Indonesia. Singa
pore is an island at the tip of the 
Malay Peninsula and is a republic and 
a part of the British Commonwealth

Malaysia has a ten-year tenure 
limit for missionaries coming into the 
country. The Schmidts have spent 
eight years in their Penang assign
ment and feel that two years in one 
place and two in another before the 
next furlough would not be effective. 
Thus the assignment was changed 
There are no such restrictions in 
Singapore.

Sidney Schmidt has used his two 
furloughs to complete the residence 
work on his doctor of education de
gree. Now he is putting his theories to 
work. He is working in Christian edu

cation and music in Singapore, train- 
mg lay leaden and pastors He has 
begun work on correspondence 
courses that will be used to train 
leaders, also.

Southeast Asia to densely popu
lated One-half the population of the 
world lives within a 2.000-mik radius 
of Singapore. Two tmllkm inhabitants 
live in the city of Singapore 11 b per
haps the fastest growing metropolis in 
the world with the exception of To* 
kyo.

About 75 percent of the population 
of Singapore is Chinese, about 15 per
cent is Malaysian, and the remainder 
is Indian and Eurasian In Malaysia, 
about 44 percent n Malaysian, about 
36 percent is Chinese, about 10 per
cent is Indian and Pakistani, and the 
remaining 10 percent b mined.

Work in Singapore win not be as 
restricted as it was in Malaysia All 
evangelical work on the peninsula is 
on the west side, which u separated 
from the remainder of the peninsula 
by a mountain range. In addition, 
evangelicals arc not allowed by law tv 
witness to the Malaysians, who arc 
normally Muslim in faith.

I hts restriction does not apply on 
the island of Singapore, where twelve 
congregations of Baptists number 
about 2,500 Most of the evangelical 
work on the island b carried on by 
Baptists

English is the predominant lan
guage in both Singapore and Malay
sia. The English have prepared well 
in this respect, Schmidt says In Ma
laysia, there are ten dialects Since all 
of the people speak five or six dialects 
plus English, communication b no 
problem

Frustrations of the American mis
sionary in Malaysia are tied up in 
little things such as the absence of 
long-handled brooms. The Schmidts 
have finally found a source of thb 
item, but the special connections re
quired for a water hose still remain a 
problem When the temperature is as 
hot on Christmas Day as it b on the 
Fourth of July, the Schmidts long for 
a change in climate.

Another frustration comes in the

realization that the mtssionanet an 
foreigners and some of the* Chris
tian principles cut acrons the adtorai 
lutes. For instance, the China* an 
reared in the loss of face" concept 
and fed that lying and cheatny u 
acceptable if it keeps the indmdaal 
from losing face This to difficult to 
throw of! when one becomes a Chib- 
tian

Educating children b sometimes t 
problem, for Penang schools go oaf) 
through the fifth grade After that, the 
parents have to teach their own cM- 
dren In Singapore, however, there b 
an adequate school system throat 
high school American t uiusr n—l 
and missionary families began thr 
school about fifteen yean ago Now I 
to the best school in Singapore Thr 
American school has about 2.000 ton 
dems, among which arc numbered thr 
children of those in the US diplnmanr 
service.

Diana's frustrations usually cater 
around furlough tunc When she irt 
Penang she had to np up fnenddagi 
of many years standing It took 
six months for her to begin to fed • 
home in the United States, but that 
left only six months until she had to 
return to Southeast Asia Return to 
Singapore meant another chaags 
Friends she had left a year carter to

Maaag would not be rejoined
The Schmidts feel thst the furtough 

year of church life tat the US has heen 
tatty lor Dtann, however Expert 
sea on the mmsem field has left the 
passed teenager with the ability to 
naammnirate with people oe a world 
•be bam She regularly speaks to 
adalt groups at church meetings with 
ssaanag insight, Sidney relates

Oar cd the greatest joys on the 
Malaysian field is to watch natxwiaJ 
Chmuans after they have accepted 
Christ and see their determmetson to 
Mtew hbn no matter what the cost. 
Shmidt said "Their dedication puts 
■ to shame | have felt a great seme 
<d victory with the natnwial Chris 
tau“

The Sc hmidtt have been so close to 
national friends that "many young 
Ropk almost forget we re Amerteam 
They feel we re Chimne ~

The resp-^cc of the young people 
to*te gospel n fantastic, he said, even 
'hough the suffering many endure for 

faith m much like that expert 
ouwd by New Testament Chnstians 

of these young people face dif- 
f«Mt Mtuatmns They cannot go to 

»o they have to get a k* on 
“to iab< market There are not 

kb» to go around
y«»g people of Chinese and

Indian parentage are more responsive 
to the gospel than those of Japanese 
and Thai parentage Buddhist strength 
makes wttnessmg to Japanese and 
Than difficult m Malaysia

Schmidt says another twenty 
I nghsh speaking evtigregabom could 
be started among the (Times* of Ma 
Uysia. if the natamal or Mnuon per 
sosmel were avadaMc to do the yob

The Malaysia Singapore Mtmmn 
needs more help desperately. Schmidt 
piwnti <mt The acmman president 
must be a profeasor, a pastor, and a 
Mission representative a* well There 
n not much time left for hts family 
For five wars more seminary profes
sors have hern urgently needed

I tving on the Malay Peninsula pre 
senu many problems Adapters arc 
necessary to make appliances work on 
the 22O-vu*l rtextrnd current Trie 
wsion however, cannot hr used even 
with the adapters Yet telephone set- 
vice n good Postal service n good 
I be peninsula has an adequate jodt 
nary system The Malaysian airline 
ha* never had an accident A busy 
system, the airline identifies mission 
arics a* its best <ust<«neri

Singapore, uhnh doe* have work 
able tarviucwi. n described a> the 
"poor man s paradise " Beautiful palm 
trees line the streets, and a person 

coW cum on the fruit pnwrinp wild 
all about Hm

Drag addlrtoa b no problem la 
Snpapwe Ona of the daaneu at 
cMm. Smpaptn ■> >rirt| ultra, 
modern. Srtnudt porau out. Il u 
palhnj .ernrif by ha boor arap, to rahe 
ton-m <T indmtry. beauty, and * 
pfoymeot

*«■■■■ n< by ittoairmeriaa may 
Uke place .nywtier. Muy oppor 
tunitie. m found oa the polf cmuna. 
addle bo-tap. or -Hie talHnp to 
employee.

There an almrm 4.000 Baptraa to 
Snpapore and Malayan The 
aary to renaap baa 22 aadrata. or a 
rauo id one to IM) <hard> member. 
In the Uaaed Stole. 0>e ratio ia oar 
to 1.000 Soadmni BapUai charcb 
members

The pandpareni. al thr Sdamdr 
chddiea haw are had oppomnuy to 
—“h the children poa ap Th. 
S-haiida, danap toe laa tea yean, 
haw wen tone parem lor too daya 
to tony began eacb at two lartoa^w 
•nd tea day, apaia to Cbrwaa dwg 
M| tbr farto^ba ’

Diann. Tuaotoy. Bad Todd Uw 
been M SoaAeml Ama more than 
they haw been m the I mtod Mato, 
Ihr boy, adpal paictly. ban thaaa 
•downed hemp -taWy acarar atom 
time came to return Io Oto Heard 
Stole. Amencaaa are w oaapaato 
die ripiam. Mala.wam are toy

Diann will hr bm, to May lour 
year, from now when toe return, to 
enter coUrpr on the Vhmidt. aeu 
lurhmph In Me meanume. a new 
Iraanon and new frond, win add Io 
her pone and knoartadpr

la Vhmtor» opanoa. the Prwmpn 
Mnaon Brmrd a the baa muni nay 
ato*y m the wwtd -| haw no pipe 
wtutwwwr I want to pw a trnmph 
men! where a n due "

One ftrapi Mnuoa Board poltoy 
will he mpecialh meanrapful duemp 
Ih.nn . coOepe day. Fart war aU the 
MIC, « collepe pather lor leltowtoip 
And once during the lour year period 
eart me i> allowed an rtpeme-paid 
inp to the parent', mmuoaa field
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LLENGE
A Key Word 
in the Livesl

of I
Missionaries

Larry Jerden

/CHALLENGE. reward, and fruttra- 
''ution are the main ingredients in 

the lives of the Robert Halit, mis
sionaries to Nigeria.

Hall is a physics teacher in the 
small Nigerian village of Igbomina 
This village had requested a mission-

time*. In the British system med by

is 1cm freedom tn the presentation of 
matehalt

Hal! attempts to interject a Chris-

learn than those in the US Those

o( hit profession "High school

the US,” Hah says “1 •

before Hall came. Challenge is ever

family. The area is about one-third 
Christian, one-third Muslim, and one- 
third pagan.

Teaching young people of limited 
educational background it challeng
ing to Hall. Yet be is frustrated at

Ha greatest joy comet when hn 
students advance He feels that in the 
mission situation this opportunity u 
greater than m stateside teaching

w audeoo take ajpcea al Chnatian 
brienhtp n Nigeria b a meaningful 
experwnce Sone of oar .rodent. are 
dwg thioken Thea enure »ij at 
Mr b determmri during the yuan we 
Hath them.' Hall uy. One of the 
karinl concept. the miareonary baa 
• leach n that of peraonal commit - 
one in Chart The idea of being 
tarn into a religion u itrong To de 
part from Um heritage b difficult 
Otao Cbrwtian idem meet with out

hoealtty "When .rodent, from 
war of the Muxltm boater m our 
urn are converted they are dwowned 
by their parent. Became of their

The Ide of a miaaionary wife a alao 
quite challenging With five children. 
Mr. Hall*, life b especially cha|. 
lenging -Our oideat boy b in board
ing reboot. ao I teach the two neat 
tldeat in the morning." Mr. Hall 
aaya. "Then in the afternoon I wort 
with nmaiooa organization. for girta, 
chom. and umilar activiiiex. I alu> 
counael with girl. age, twelve ,h,ough 
twenty and leach piano leaaona ”

Whib there may aound like the 
activitie. <d a very bury .uburban 
houaewife, they are actually thoae of 
a mnatonar y wife who Ihm two mile, 
out m the bmh and fifty mile, from a

ludi. they endure thn alienation," 
Hall aarert,

f.»en though Hall b a ph yalca 
****** fif*. not all of Im nmawnary 

are confined to the daaaroom 
■Mow <d my wort h leaching but I 
*> find tune foe church leader^ " 
Hri uya "I am aaaonaUooal advnee 
*>*“«. m , thirty-mrlr radon rd the 
•*« That n why during my fur 
k'fk I am taking counrehng < outre. 
« StrnhweMern BaplM Theotogreal

I am aho executive Mere 
•y of rhe Kwara State Convention "

•** stitwet . ocroetn i»yi

map* .bopping center When B.*. n 
re* to committee mretuip. the note 
two a mu a. bad a. I had feared For 
a wtide that wax one of my gteateo 
tear. I turned it over to the lord and 
he ba. taken care id my fear.," Mn 
Hall teaufeea When Bob n grew and 
the meeting n extended a day. there 
« no way he can lei me know Travel 
m Nigeria n fruatratmg There n a 
map hedge in nw part id the coon 
try that you mu*l crewa to pet any
where The prweny for croaamg it 
rum train, ftrxt. earth aecood. and

pedeitriatu laat. I can’t let myaelf 
worry about delay, in travel. They are 
loo much a pert of my daily life.”

The Hall, point out that family life 
b very important Io a mlaalonary 
family, expecially in an iredalod aitua- 
txm. They place high value on family 
devotional, and fellowahlpa. The en
tire family enjoy, tinging together 
The family alio enjoy, bicycle ride, 
in the achool compound.

Hall, a California native, feeling 
called to teach, named hi. mailer', 
degree from the Umverxity of Mia- 
aouri Mn. Hall felt called to mia.ioru 
aa a teenager during a GA Queen. 
Court. Thb feeling never left her The 
couple learned of the need tor a 
phyatc. teacher in Nigeria through a 
Nigerian erodent al the Univerelly of 
Mbaouri. At that time they were 
unaware that the Foreign Million 
Board appointed penom other than 
preacher. or doctor, to the field

In 1961. Hall accepted a reaching 
poaitum al Arlington Stale College 
(now (Jnivenitg of Teaaa at Arlmgf 
tea) The poailirei wm not a permal 
nrnt one. and there waa no guarantee 
of bow tiwig n would laat. though the 
oiltha* WM good for mree than raw 
year Uhde in Arlington, the Hall, 
attended Fidder Hired Church Dur- 
ng a Ireetgn nrnuom week of prayre. 
they Iriaari a. . apaakn praynd, 
"Lmd, call uanrrew from our church 
to meet the need, overrent " The mn 
day Bob brought Inane a laoer be had 
wnllrn to the Fomgn Miauon Board 
ailing d uachcn could Iw anaanud 
He h4d Martha that he had wntien 
rehen. but had never mailed them

lhe Hall, plan io ceaamue thru 
peeparatnai gaoung Udh for a Me- 
ume of aemce in Ntgana Breh fari a 
fatn rail to miwom and know they 
are M God'a wdl



There Is No 
Blueprint for Life

MARRIAGE?

PRANCES GREENWAY. MD. n 
1 a realm She is a single mnwciur) 
physician—and an evangelist—work
ing in the African bush country about 
150 miles southwest of the Rb< >doian 
city of Salisbury on the Sanyati Afri
can Reserve la addition, she is a 
homemaker, mother. and friend

Asked about Dr Greenway, one 
friend responded with a quest ion. 
‘ Isn’t she just wonderful ■*

Honderfui takes on a rather mild 
form when used to describe this Texan 
who makes miracles happen wherever 
she goes Uhcther in the bush fighting 
ignorance and taboos to treat natives, 
or sitting tn a stateside office explain
ing the challenge and adventure of her 
life as a single girl. Frances Green 
way has that indomitable spirit that 
always rises to the occasion

Recently home in Texas on fur-

> «ugh after her second five year tour, 
she weighed the advantages and d» 
advantages of remaining smgk

"I miss something by being smgk 
But I abo know that the people who 
arc married arc missing something It 
works b<*h way* she said There 
arc Messings that come from being 
vingke that the married person does 
not have and vice versa It's all a 
matter of what you want out of blc

CoMmuing. she ex plained ' Happi 
ness d< w* n<r come in being married 
or angle It doran t come m being 
iiikvxk or being tn Africa It comes 
m one s relationship io CmkI It as de 
pendent upon whether or not one is 
m God's will "

Dr Greenway is quick to powt out 
that “God doesnt give a blueprint 
for Me. but be lead, step by step Du 
cipics have to follow step by step '

Alston A. Morgan

“I feel very drfukrtefy that I am ■ 
God’s writ so far as my marital Mana 
n concerned.*’ she noted “There was 
a time when I was content m being 
single, but n — I rejoice ia fl"

“I was iomtdermg matrimony and 
I realized that there was a part at oh 
that would like to be married and W< 
as I prayed about M, I reakaad 
it was not God s will that I be married

that I am the way God wants mr.* 
she said

She encourages ewryuwe. etpwiaih 
young pnpk to do God's will She 
quKkh discard, old terms of spoaal 
service or church related saving 
It s ail special rf « » God s will And 

vou can be happy a rt f H n God's 
wdl Every Ghnsuan should be ■ 
full time Christum service '

I vsdeiKx plant* to the fact that Dr 
Greenway n an excellent BM<hcr*

altoreeaaUr
W Mgr* war <m ignot.ta and 

■tan by inching nvtrmon an a an
ta a aadenonriAad mirflnn anf- 

taag Van protein taficreacy For 
liMpt natm n>«hm refine then 
<M*ra Ok fta'a min which would 
tap »>»>" i»ah*»

Sn ta adoyaad ta own "tawdty" 
■d ■ -modta" to revere! children 
■ko Im m ta home wink receiving 
taV prrenn dtaa Only a lack rd 
tawWgr and undemanding pre
mm ike area from having a nch 
gtann producmg economy

fane children. kepi up to two 
ware are returned Io then parent! 
«ta> receive mlremaiam <m proper 
tan It ta tan l.mnd that eiampie
• ta tai key Io ta aking < uauam

Great away food n not the amwer, 
ta erpiainrd, noting that the children 
n the trita ofteniime. did not re
am « rather, it her become impor 
ta that the natamah be taught whal 
o grew and how to prepare n

She readdy pomti om that bemg 
anta ta aided m thn added chore, 
•ta* ■ ■ addition io her medical 
tarn in u eighty bed hoaptlal Much 

» required for both response 
bten

Her mtrrest, however. is more than 
«•! m dealing with malnutrition She 
’•wth coauthored a filmstrip with 
*-«wn Gerald S Harvey on the 
eB*f» of her work with the children 
, H** ‘bddreo's work resulted m a 
fewurr display last year tn the Jul* 
"•w <4 the Foreign Mission Board

Thr ( ammUaum Too. she 
hesitate, to menlhin the work 

she n and to promote its 
growth

Dr Greenway consider, herself to
* • much a preaching mmionan as 
1 •«fcal oat

“Actually, we call ourselves medi
cal evangelists, she stressed

Sometimes, people, realizing that 
I am a medical doctor, will say to me. 
Oh. then you re not a mtssMinary' 
But I am a missionary We are all 
there to reach the people about 
Chrnt, she reminded

Africa is a long way from Ladonia, 
Texas, where Dr Greenway, a* a 
lumor htgh school girl, found Christ 
and soon after that, accepted the call 

to the ministry.
"I knew that I wasn't supposed to 

get up and preach from the pulpit,” 
she quipped Later she turned to medi
cine and eventually became a mis
sionary physictan

After two terms, she has faced 
many challenges, frustrations, and 
rewards She has come through them 
all with fly ing colors.

But then, she knows that she is in 
God's will!

ithinct • 0CT0WR I«71 7



MISSIONARY ASSOCIATE—

Opportunity
Unlimited

MANGET HER BIN

of rcaponatilrty lay for some 
• -lies along the cast coati at 
Quyena and meladed tome 200,000 
people Doors of opportunity opened 
a | worked with the pastors and by 
taders as missionary advisor It was 

to establish new work in 
run where the gospel had not been 
pnacbed by anyone for more than 
rwdw years. Traveling two and a half 
taws by launch twenty miles up the 
Ifofaaica River was far cry from the 
tas-paoed Me I was accu*omcd to 
tack borne It was atoo thrilling to see 
I aabonal pastor conduct the first 
baptismal service ever witnessed by 
he East Indian community How can 
•ordi eiprees the work the Holy 
$pnf has performed before my very

Serving as missionary advisee is 
•at a task—it is living Teaching, 
rawing praying counseling, sharing 
—these give me great joy I have 

l~nwd lh.1 Mt«>n.l pouor, „fte„ 
■ort effective in rruchmg thru people 
then I are. Thia. I find It important 
to walk with them, abate wnh them, 
and then Mep aude and lei them ihare 
with their people.

A oorraapoodence Bible courae war 
needed Elame and I accepted the re 
•ponobdn, at preparing it The Bru 
courae. -Tha la Ina,- haa been lent 
■ live miwithr upon request to more 
than 1.200 undent,. ranging in age 
from twelve Io aeventy -ui Some torn 
new Modem, are added each week

In addihon Io thia. 1 have been 
writing the Bible heckground for the 
Sunday School material, puNohed for 
ow churches and mtnam. Now it is 
poaaibk for even the wnalleal mnaiom 
io have literature

In apitr of three opportunities. I 
find mvmlf dreaming occaMonsUy of 
that -ideal church- in the Slain, with 
in -ideal program" and "Ideal 

people." Churches here are so very 
different Meeting placer more often 
than not are In houses with cow-dung 
noon Member, are new Christians 
out of either Hindu. Mtulim, or old- 
line denomination background,. With 
either guitar or no musk. singing ia 
usually flavored with the Indian 
monotone. and when I sing the melody 
I am the one off-key The services are 
informal. tilled with choruaea and 
'paitaneou, testimonies Preaching ia 
the center of the service. Yet the 
"ideal" for me ia changing Seeing 
God ,l work in the aervice,. arcing 
people respond who are hearing the 
gospel for the first time, there eiperi- 
encea are altering my “ideal."

Will I serve another term? I think 
no if I know that it ia Gaft will lor 
me. To be in his will ia the only thing 
that matter,. I do not know of any 
place <wi earth mice exciting than 
where I am.

“Are you still interested in foreign 
missions?” questioned Mel Torstrick, 
personnel representative of the For
eign Mission Board, reopening for us 
the possibility of foreign mission ser
vice. I had for many years been “in
terested" in missions. Especially if 
things were not going too well or if 
my debts piled up. I was of the 
opinion that surely with such a noble 
commitment God would rescue me 
and send me forth.

But when the question came this 
time,*I was pastor of Bethel Baptist 
Church in Dothan, Alabama. God's 
blessing was upon the church and 
our lives. I did not want to leave the 
church or the wonderful people.

Elaine was not in favor of going, 
but she was willing to let me pursue 
the matter. We agreed that if at any 
time the process was stopped we 
would count it as God’s will for us, 
and our consideration of foreign mis
sion service would end once and for 
all.

Step by step we proceeded—half 
hoping to be stopped and yet half 
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hoping to make it through The church 
began to pray with us that God would 
show US hn perfect will Step by step, 
one at a time, God opened doors that 
had been closed Hn promises were 
suddenly becoming "alive” in our 
lives!

The time came when we had to 
decide whether to be employed as as
sociates or as career missionaries 
There were several determining fac
tors. One was my age. I was right 
on the borderline Our oldest son 
Timothy was ncanng has twelfth birth
day My seminary degree was in 
religious education Career appoint
ment would mean another year of 
seminary training

Since I had fought the battle of 
French at college, I knew that lan
guage study was not a strength of 
mine Associates are usually employed 
for English-language work

Elaine had never been very enthus
iastic about the idea of world mis
sions, but she was willing to enter into 
service on a short-term (four years) 
assignment Considering these factors. 

we felt that the best way we coaid fit 
into God's plan of world rvangefaM 
was through the mtaatonery asaoctak 
program We sought the mind of God 
and refuted to act unless wt knew I* 
perfect peace It was not our desmt * 
glorify -Minus nor ourwhms. tou • 
be as honest as we possibly could <a 
every count

We were approved by the Forap 
Mission Board for employment ■ 
missionary associates to serve m Gay 
an* We were told that the work thm 
was new and afforded unlimited op
portunity Our friends and family had 
pressed us for some reason few gong 
"There is so much to he done hen 
al home.” they had said It did ant 
take us long to find out bow twd> 
there was to be done abioad’

Arriving on the field. I teamed th»' 
there is no more difference hefweee 
the work of the career and assocuk 
missionary Responsibilities are 
shared by all Opportunities hegM » 
unfold

My “flock" was no longer jM • 
few hundred church members

■ MISSIONARY ASSOCIATE—
Opportunity
UnlimitedELAINE HERRIN

Prrhap* wt w«»uM have been the 
■■00m f*cid tag *0 tf I had no< 

the unwilling wife N<M any one 
kept me from making a full 

“wmitmrnt to foreign missions 
Esther it was a combinatKWi things 
1 •» ^PF) m the role of a peita i 
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wife We had a comfortable home I 
wanted my children to "lead normal 
lives " And. I reasoned, there was so 
much to be done at home These are 
legitimate realms until God says. "Go 
ye" Then they become simply 
ricwwi The associate program ap

pealed to me because it did not seem 
to commit me to anything for life. I 
felt that perhaps I did owe it to myself 
to go personally and see if and how 
God could use me in his program of 
world missions

My fears were not justified. The



Foreign Minion Board sees that mis
sionaries are adequately provided with 
comfortable housing Our children are 
happier than we have ever known 
them to be. And 1 have found such joy 
in this service that I would never want 
to lead any other kind of life

During orientation 1 was preoc
cupied with my inadequacy. Hearing 
my friends express “great love” for 
the people they were going abroad to 
serve, I would acknowledge deep in 
my heart the blatant truth: I did not 
love the untold thousands of people 
in Guyana. It was as simple arihat 
I told myself that I would feel differ
ently when I got “on the field."

Well, the first day in Guyana was 
no different. I think I expected great 
overwhelming love and compassion to 
hit me like a bolt of lightning Rather, 
after venturing into a thronging crowd 
of East Indians and Africans who 
lined the streets for a Republic Day 
parade, I quickly retreated to the 
refuge of our hotel room.

As days went by, I began to meet 
and know Guyanese; friendships de
veloped. In a matter of months I 
found my heart filled with love I 
could openly and honestly reach out 
to the precious people of my new 
country, saying, “I love you."

I could not, in truth, love a people 
I did not know. However, through day 
by day experience, I came to know, in 
part at least, a people, a culture, a 
country. And to know is to love

We had not been in Guyana long 
before we began to learn, through 
experience, that the list of “whatever 
can we do” things grew—and grew 
—and grew!

I was enlisted to help write and 
prepare Baptist Women literature to 
be used in the churches and missions 
throughout Guyana. I write aU of the 
mission action materials I have to 
keep alert to the needs of people in 
villages and communities, seeking 
ways for our Baptist women to meet 
these needs.

Another opportunity of service 
which I have here is in art In the past 
few months I have prepared take- 
home papers and color sheets for pre

school children I never thought about 
people not having such things al their 
fingertips The children identify 
much more readily with the pictures 
of palm trees, kokers, and houses on 
stilts than with US skyscrapers," one 
pastor reacted

I suppose that in an indirect way my 
oil painting has served m a testimony 
for Christ and world missions One 
visitor took back to the States a 
painting which I had done of a cane 
cutter m the local canefields of this 
little-known South American country 
I do believe that it will serve as a 
reminder to him and his family to 
continue to pray for the “harvest” of 
souls here In this underdeveloped 
land. Christians seem quite surprised 
—and very pleased—when they see 
me putting on canvas some of the 
people or landmarks of their coopera
tive republic It seems to say, louder 
than words, “I love you and your 
country "

Coming to Guyana with us were 
the Clifford Grahams, also associates 
and specialists in religious education 
Under his direction we wrote.

leaden to conduct achooto. Rotaag 
this effort usdudad a larger iocs: 
teaching staff, and an----- toM «
twice that of the preceding year 
prepare the preachooi matmate ter 
thousands of Guyanese cMdw, I 
look back with gratitude frw to. i^ 
I spent working to ths cMdmh 
building at Nrv Orleans Bapttot Ttow 
logical Seminary Mate dM I kaoa 
then that the very principles I a* 
using. I would someday use ia Guy
ana

So I reply to those who weteta 
question. What can you do then ttat 
you cannot do here'’ I answer rath* 
tactically So very much' a Mr vto 
mg a little art; a little music. tai tag. 
a tittle at just about everything Bn 
in a land where needs we great, sud
denly ITITLE becomes MUCH

I am thankful tor the door of op
portunity which the associate progan 
has opened for as It has prorated at 
with the rare and precious opportu
nity of not just seeing and hearing, ha 

at expenenemg the joy of smgu* tor 
Lewd's song m a strange land

In our first Mission meeting to 
Guyana. Otis Brady, the psonaar teto- 
Monary for this Caribbean country, 
said tom”. one thing you ail 

find is that your greatest ministry harr 
will be one of prayer ” At first to 
much was happening so fast that ton 
bit of wisdewn dipped aside But day 
by day as we saw so many needs, anf 
began to feel the burden for much tote 
our limned personnel could not awat, 
we realized the truth Our grtatete 
ministry here to one al prayer ...

Prayer of thanksgiving—for atote 
God is doing through m

Prayer of praise—for what hr does 
tn spite of u«

Prayer of petition—for what hr 
must de- without u»

Prayer of commitment—that oar 
eyes will remain open and ote 
arms outstretched to touch 
Guy ana with the wonder at Ml 
redeeming love'
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through classroom theory. These op
portunities are made possible in local 
churches and associations under su
pervision and guidance.

The director becomes acquainted 
with each student through an orienta
tion period and through the securing 
of information about the student's 
background, interests, academic prep
aration, and experience in Christian 
service. This information then be
comes part of the student’s personal 

. file to be used when opportunities for 
I practical experience are being sought 
F Many ministerial students are in

terested in serving as student pastors. 
The director assists the churches in 
making contact with students. In an 
average year, 50 percent of the min
isterial students at Campbellsville 
College pastor churches. In most in
stances, contact was made through 
the office of in-service guidance. The 
director assists the student while he 
is considering the church’s call and 
periodically visits the church field 
during the student's ministry. The di
rector is available for guidance and 
counseling at all times while the stu
dent is pastor.

Students are provided another op
portunity for involvement through 
field work activities. Several ap
proaches are taken to field work. The 
basic approach at Campbellsville is to 
combine field work with the church 
administration, pastoral ministry, and 
religious education courses. The stu
dents, depending on their interests, 
become interns serving with exper
ienced pastors, ministers of education, 
or music directors These experienced 
persons assist the students in under
standing the ministries of the church 
and their roles in these ministries. 
The students report weekly on their 
field work activities. The director of 
in-service guidance visits the fields and 
talks with the supervisors at various 
times during the semester.

Young single students have diffi
culty finding churches to pastor, since 
many churches desire older, exper
ienced, married students. The pro
gram of in-service guidance gives 
young, inexperienced students chances

to preach in churches in nearby as
sociations. Ministerial Education Day 
is a program by which the association 
encourages a church on a given 
Sunday to invite a student to speak 
during the morning or evening service. 
The director of in-service guidance 
contacts the churches, assigns the stu
dents, and arranges transportation. 
Last year, students at C ampbellsville 
College participated in four Ministe
rial Education Days. Eight days are 
planned for this year. An effort will 
be made to double the number of 
participating churches.

Student sermons are taped so that 
students can evaluate themselves and 
receive suggestions from the director. 
For the most part, the students are 
their own best critics. Listening to the 
sermons they have preached becomes 
a valuable educational experience for 
them.

Students are encouraged to take 
field trips to nearby seminaries, state 
denominational offices, and annual 
conventions The state and national 
workers are invited to the campus to 
share methods and materials which 
relate to the work of the churches

Seeing young students grow and de
velop in their Christian concern and 
effectiveness makes the work of an 
in-service guidance director a reward
ing experience.

I am director of Hart Baptist Cen
ter, a kindergarten and day care wa
ter in Jackson, Mississippi. The 
center is open five days a week from

home*

Many of these groups then find ways

the children.

their children

“ conducted for children ages six

school. attend church activities. as

their bodies health) and strew* tn through associations! leadership, we

emphasized.

Christmas holidays and one ia June

unreached
A class to promote Chnsuan td» 

cation and Christian leadership to 
conducted on Sunday afternoons

Before 1 was appointed al i

neighborhood I doted ■) heaaty

care for children 1 enrolled as mam 
as my place could hold

More centers are needed for cH- 
drcn to be trained and cared for Muk 
their parents are working to support 
them

Many children are still wandcnsg

matively, I hear them calling Iran 
broken, poverty-stricken and noa- 
Chnstian homes saying. “Help m' I 
need love and guidance " They net* 
to know that God is love

pther current information as to the 
tunc when most migrants will arrive

We

background that is expected in each 
camp In addition, we get tentative 
approval to hold services and provide

able, we note this Dwelling areas

migrants arc checked and the lean

tetermmed
After the survey information t* 

tailed and brought up-to-date, packets 
■rr prepared Packets contain survey 
information and other pertinent infix 
matKO concerning ministry to mi- 
F*nts A meeting t* held for the 
purpose of distributing material* and 
challenging churches to consider min 
■try to migrant* in the area* that

A* churches and association* ask 
assistance in planning or begin 

feng a work. 1 am available to help
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•wrong mail and distributing health 
kiu, first-aid kits, Scripture portions, 
and tracts. Ministering to migrants

two churches in my area currently 
sponsor nine church-type missions, 
eleven fellowship Bible classes, five 
weekday ministries, one language Sun-

banal-type ministries, for a total of 
forty-eight ministries An additional 
thirty-one places have been pin
pointed as possible sites for church-

In addition to the day to day

committee meetings, newsletter prep-

officers. committees, and department* 
in planning and promoting work

When a church becomes past octets, 
I help them select a pulpit committee 
and find an interim pastor

I help plan, promote, and attend 
asMKiatumal workers' conference* 
Each month, with the exception of 
June and August, the association has 
a potluck supper followed by a hoard 
meeting and a workers' conference

In the eastern part of our associa
tion, there arc eight churches and

missions that have a monthly Sunday 
afternoon rally. Each church and mis
sion is expected to give a brief report, 
lead in a congregational hymn, and 
bring special music.

Meeting with pastors in monthly 
fellowship meetings is also an impor
tant part of my work. The Vancouver 
Pastors’ Conference meets on the 
third Saturday of each month for an 
8 00 a.m. breakfast at a local cafe. 
The Associations! Pastors' Confer
ence meets on the fourth Monday 
each month for a noon lunch at one 
of the churches.

1 visit the churches as often as 
possible to get to know the pastors 
and people better. On these occasions 
I am often given an opportunity to 
tell about the work of the associa
tion. During the summer months, 
around C'hristmas time, and when a 
church becomes pastorless, I receive 
more invitations to supply than at 
other times. I try to assist mission 
pastors with prospect visitation as. 
many Thursday afternoons and eve-1 
ning* each month as possible.

The Home Mission Board is help
ing u* in “in-depth planning” for our 
association. Two years were spent by 
the Department of Survey and Special 
Studies tn a survey of our history and 
needs. Twenty Home Mission Board, 
state convention, and associations! 
leaders met in a two-day task force 
retreat last year to evaluate the report 
and make suggestions in terms of 
meeting the needs surfaced by the 
report Seven crucial needs were pin
pointed and recommendations were 
made for meeting these crucial needs. 
The association is in the process of 
implementing these recommendations.

Several days are given to preparing 
for the summer missions program. 
Following the state Vacation Bible 
School clinic, an associational Vaca
tion Bible School clinic is held. The 
mission* committee pinpoint* place* 
where new work should be started and 
enlists sponsors for missions Vacation 
Bible Schools Ordinarily we have 
four summer missionaries to assist for 
ten weeks during the summer. In ad
dition, we have two summer camps.



They Do the JobsTHAT CANT BE DONE
US-2 missionaries fill gaps. They 

do Work that career bore missionaries 
do not bare time to do. Soaaeliuie* 
they earn on crash program* la arena 
of urgent need. Sometime* (bey work 
in arena where qualified miadbwary 
candidate* are not available foe ap
pointment. Sometime* their under- 
thin* age* enable them to do nori 
that missionaries could never do— 
they nil the generation gup. mat
tering to youth In every imaglaahli 
circumstance. “Their outstanding vir
tue has been that they ha>enS known 
a job couldn't he done. so they hove 
gone ahead aad done B.” comment* 
Wendell Belew, director of the Mie- 
sions Division of the Home Minton 
Board.

US-2 is not just for anybody. Only 
those collegr graduates who are out
standing are chosen. US-2 mission
aries most be twenty-seven year* of
age or younger, with good physical 
and meatal health. They moat be 
active member* of Baptist churches 
and experienced in church organira- 
lions. Persons of unqoestionablr char
acter. they must have strong 
qualifications la areas of aaatorit*. 
dedication, personality, aad mtwnoos 
interest

US-2 missionaries serve foe two 
years. They are provided transporta
tion. housing, and board in addition 
to $50 (couples receive $75) a mouth 
for incidental expenses. Those who 
serve the cadre twenty-four month* 
receive severance pay of $50 ($75 tor 
couples) a month or $1,200. Those 
who go on to seminary or graduate 
Study receive a 25 percent increase in 
severance pay.

ROYAL SERVICE invited three US- 
2 missionaries to share their assign- 
ments w ith reader*.

During the summer month* Ocean 
City becomes one of the largest rearer 
area* on the Fan Const Large num 
bers of high school and collegr stu
dent* come to Ocean City each 
summer to work The Home Mission 
Board saw in these undent* an oppor
tunity for ministry A coffeehouse was 
•el up in the basement of the Baptist 
church, only one block from the 
beach. Each year four student sum
mer missionarie* come and live with 
us for ten weeks to help us Haft 
the coffeehouse The coffeehouse is 
open each night of the wee* from 
9 00 r M. to 200 a M The program 
includes folk music, poetry reading, 
folk worship services, films, aad much 
dialogue The coffeehouse n named 

Ichthus" which is the Grek word 
for fish and wav used as a Christian 
symbol in the hrs: centuries of Chris
tianity Approximately two hundred 
students come to the Ichthus each 
night The staff moves am-mg three 
who come, attempting to give positive 
Christian witness to those with whom 
they talk.

In addition io the coffeehouse min 
retry, we hold Sunday School and 
mrenmg and evening wreship services 
on Sundays We also travel to Asia- 

tongue Island Scaaa Part . Ic, mg, 
from Ocean Cky. and hofd wrep_ 
services mi Sundays Im thorn cum. 
tag Our church afao anus . ,

<d help tar many ymu, pm^ 
who are having problems wuh On- 
We often refer three studnm io pfo 
sactona and hoapuab nearby As s 
result of the publicity rwurewd, tte 
community equates the Baptiu dud 
with helping young peepte

During the wtosar months I serw 
as director of campus imreMru. ■ 
Salisbury Stale CoBcm about theft 
mile* from Ocean City We have e 
• off rehouse ou the campus whub a 
open on Saturday mghti from l« 
to 1200 PM Also, ou Wedmsday 
cvcmngi sre have a talk Wortop 
vior in the ooffeebowar wuh ahem 
fifteen to twenty undents atirad^ 
Ihn has proven to be a great r*wm 
of ministry and witness Most of ta 
students lemam after the servo to 
drams problems which they may be 
experiencing

As an appointee to a city. I hew 
duties in several churctie* Assisted 
to the city of Philadelphix I •*»* 

mder Burtt Potter. die dsrectm of etty 
mumtrw*. wherever uniatanua at need 
gmatap As new needs dewtap. I 
inJi r->- new rrapouafbtbom

Al dm erne. I am primarily to- 
stored m three ebunbm At Academy 
Gardens Baptiu Church. I haw the 
gm of amocsaw pastor Sun we are 
are without a psrenr. I am raapon- 
dMs tar much of the wort at a pestos, 
Mbit drag planomg securing auppfy 
preachers. pnanag tadtegm*. viewing 
praipr* n aad wck members, and rep 
ismmiag the church m the ti store an 
By Academy Gardeas is ansmpaag 
to bey a bmhhag. so ■ haw base ea- 
gagto a dralmg with a real astute 
mrepaev m dm ch ar ch's irpresiau 
toe Oa Sundays I serw as muss 
dusts tir aad land the service, aad oa 
aoesnom when speaker* are rerevad. 
tote. I haw preached

The wcond prvachutf poiM tn 
Utore I am mvofwd a the shape! af 
dw censer cm YMCA Smstheeu 
isgOHi furnish a pi op am tar Smiday 
■orang aad Sunday nigfo I toad dw 
stpa uretor which ma* iwvnfw any 
dang tram a sermon to a BiMe and) 
to a folk music service The largest 
Wtewdanoe smee I have twee there 
am tor nsght when I played guitar 
aad sang Christian folk songs Oa 
■rural oixawwis. vaStoes haw de
wed to talk to someone so I haw 
here pnvntegrd to haw served as 
wumelee

Tbr thud thurxh in wh.h I haw 
■•powaibdiry n Frankford Avenue 
■spnw Church totaled m a low to 
owe predommatefy wtau area Here 
my awmur s center* to dw redteeltouw 
torwd m dw basement id the church 
We have enurummrnt oa Friday 
mghti and a worship service on Sun 
dev nights The i.firehome provide* 
"w pretest contact with lhe v.nmg 
fteiplr of the area, moal of whom are 
CMhoiu aad many cd whom me drugv 
Mv dutrn* range from coumrtor to 
potremre to bomere Owrr have 
tw* trving times as dw ureel prepie 
*toed us Once the cidfewlsouae was 
■early ctoaed after a tew broken 
tfoav several broken bontes. and a 
■eat tight rule night At we got to

MWVCX • 0CTOMM MFI

Not all Ut-2 actrvum are dbuedy 
"toted to spreading dw goapst how 
ewe It seems that aeytsms aometham

I am mvedwd to eMabiwhoM the 
pmtfxr of Southern Hsptntt sad 
Haptnt Student I'otoa on the c ampm 
at Favtera Mtwunb ( tik|t Stan inf 
fran acrmran* I have Irnmd that 
mow rat fl>) ttax ha» hrrr aprnt lapnf 
haax pjiwxfwcwi on ihr fhrw main 
fttxtt* mvnivttd tf> wnrt with Mctdenti 
the r ampu» whefr I am aaufned the 
local ihurcho who mwM rwnfualh 
»upp«wi the work and the »tudrnt» 
ihrtmdva
* hm I emm lo I a*tr» n M.mtana 

( erftep m Nowmhrv IW I found 
that work h> a«> rrlqpou* jr«wf> at 
an, kind •■$ oah <«n« and <w half 
venn nW 11 hat taken taut and 
pattcrae and the ixMipwalMJ® c< two

POMUW
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Missionary journeymen differ in skill, personality, backgrnmd 
and experience. Yet they share common motivations They 
acknowledge responsibility for providing solutions to the 
problems facing the world. Between the ages of twenty-one and 
twenty-seven, they are determined that spending two years under 
assignment by the Foreign Mission Board is right at this point 
in their lives. They are certain that the time spent awsting 
career missionaries will contribute to their own understanding and 
growth. They have been commissioned for participation in 
world responsibility, assisting missionaries, and experiences 
designed for personal growth

Royal Srrvicr invited four journeymen to comment on their 
experiences

't.nd Dnstoed b . jmirw... k. My.

I hive been m Italy for six months 
now Every day I encounter some- 
Ihmf new It u diffMutl u> cateforor 
my experience, or to say thar a cer
tain rxpenence mfiuraced me to react 
ia a certain fashion I am in a situs 
lion that is unique for mr the old 
label* no kxifer fix I am beviwninj 
aware of the real concepts of Italian 
life, rather than the Miperfmal After 
ences that first struck me As I be- 
come aware of the pattern of Ide 
around me and as I hepn Io fit myself 
into this pattern. I am bepnntnf to 
reesaluate my own concept <d hie. my 
Amencaa patterns Some of the ideas 
I broufthl here were fine for me when 
I .as a young Soulhern Baptist in 
Okhbima. but here in Itali thee hair 
no validity for me Other. are » 
meaningful here as they were on mi 
collegr campus Such adjustment is 
at times difficult yet n n always chai 
lenging Christ's message to people 
*nd the way of Ide that he taught has 

fo anticipate

as much validity here in Italy ■ a 
does m America Yet the cornel of 
missM.il that I had when I arrmd a 
Italy dad nut always fa wrth the 
of the Italian people Th. ciwmpt 
has had to < hinge to fit the rrroriw 
menl in which I am wwking

My wort rtaetf has had to cham* 
to fit the needs rd my rsuiwar. 1 
•m a premat uadung EaghA and 
American literature to h1gh schod 
sensors and conducting ciamn » Eag 
lish conversataoa lor freshmen. Kpho 
mores, aad fuaaors II a easy a 
hevewse so invidvnd with ksv» piam 
lectures, reams and learning to qnk 
Italian that the w..ld .mtsadr ay 
(Unroof. is almost fcrgt.ten A les 
days ago in the nuddte rd a leviwr 
on Wall Whnmaa I suddenly ibm^a 
What am I dou« ben tafki^ abotn 
Wall Whitman when there arc pngta 
out in the streets cd thn uh m at 
kmds cd distresa? I turned to one of 
my students who is preparing to hr

M mU harto Yaaag w«*v to (Mr 
maatf wav to StoraM. krena. «tera 

WM^lbrftnpnrMn

W< have finished one year at pur- 
Dm sear was a put pown of 

**** dixxHuajcmctjt. yoy. sadness.
nctory—aad. <A yea, fkubd 

tf?' HrnMtry was used so often in 
(to Mwmeyaun training program that 
« taw to meaning and became fust 
MMXhcj didst—until we started work 
Tto cliche look meaning a* we he- 
<*mr involved m the varied ftctivttan 
d work

^h*p» the greatest lesson wtwh 
* haw Warned a not io he over!* 
concerned about number* Yea. M n 
®l*»ian- to witneaa to those who 
h*vt not heard and to struggle for 
jrtwth with those who arc young as 
*0*o*"ul J«u» We have too often 
fei*d on. or rather anxiously louid 
lor. resides And results. at course,

ungjHc evidence al tome thing 
"* r We arc learning to d<- 
*to M>*k <4 sharing and taring and 
to tot God tau care (|* results

W< baw hern constantly amazed at 
much the people with whom we 

*wi “Mb u» abxmt faith and kwe 

»eek God's purpose for them in a cul
ture and society completely different 
from cur own. and given tn a terne of 
kinship with missions that we could 
nevrf haw obtained had we not been 
four nr xmeri We do not feel that God 
would have us do foreign missions 
wort a* a lifetime vocation. but we 
arc enthusiast* about charing with 
churches at home what God is doing 
here We are extremely grateful for 
the Missionary Journeyman Program 
and the opportunity of short-term m» 
oon service oversea* which it offers

—Fred Young

As a purneyman I have felt 
thangrx around me and in me I he 
higgc*’ discovery for me ha* been 
finding out bow very many of the 
thing* I thought were beyond my 
abiliiMT* I could actually do

I am not a whir at playing the 
piano Really But now I am playing 
for both Sunday services I play both 
the piano and the harmonium and ac
tually teach piano

My cooking *kill* have been sharp
ened because a lot of out activities 
call lor irficshmenu and snacks To 
haw a successful Bibk study, wc have 
learned io serve both spiritual ami 
physical food

These may seem like small thmp. 
but they arc important to me m that 
they haw been ways to serve God

— Kann Young

Wade Akin* ha* finixhed . two-vear 
term to Vietnam.

Reflecting on my two years as a 
joumeyTnan. trying to evaluate the 
contribution my experiences made to 
my understanding and growth, I 
would have to say that both positive 
and negative factors are involved. 
While there are many contributions 
that I could cite, I want only to point 
out one

My understanding of who Jesus 
Christ really is came into clearer focus. 
The realiutioo that Christ is the 
answer to the problems of mankind 
was dearly demonstrated. I was chal
lenged at various levels of theological 
argument But to see Christ reach 
into the depths of an individual who 
knows nothing but pain and suffering 
and give him a new life goes far be
yond theological dissertation. This is 
Christ applied.

The questioci often came to me, 
Could I love people who were differ- ' 
ent from me? 1 had always answered 
with a hasty yes. But I found myself 
challenged even at this point and my 
conclusion was no. 1 could not.

For example, how do you love a 
friend who forges your name, a friend 
who steals from you. an individual 
who ts strongly anti-Amencan, a per
son who makes a false accusation, 
a person who constantly overcharges 
you. a person who views life from a 
totally different perspective and with 
a different philosophy, culture, and 
language7 How do you love a person 
whose desire for you is. “Go home, 
Yankee*7

T hrough my experiences as a jour
neyman and after serious inward 
struggle. I concluded that in my own 
ability I could not love. But I learned 
m reality that the outstretched hands 
of Christ on the cross reached out for 
the wn* of all people everywhere re
gardless of evil actions or deeds.
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on Walt Whitman I xuddcnh tho<<k.
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I hive been in Ital) for ux month*

thing new It is difficult to catcforur 

in a certain fashion 1 am 
turn that » unique for me The o*d 

aware of the real concepts of Italian 
life, rather than the superfscial differ
ences that first struck me As I be
come aware of the pattern of life 

D

into this pattern. 1 am bcpnmng to 
reevaluate my own concept of life, my 
American patterns Some of the ideas 
I brought here were fine for me when 
1 was a young Southern Baptist in 
Oklahoma, but here in Italy they have 
no validity for me Others are as 
meaningful here as they were on my 
college campus Such adjustment n 
at times difficult, yet it is always chal
lenging Christ's message to people 
and the way of life that he taught hat 

come a language leecher and mean 
very pooe aM of Italy leaked 

Mi how he '>peeked to help them 
gmpte bi teachmg languages He said 
Mgm "A teacher does not Mach 
efey a language He also Marboi a 
a* of Me " Wrtho* realumg it. he 
W staled the bean coocepr of edu 
maonal nimnu Beginning to Un 
geesund the Ml sMhiftrente at this 
OKept h M bsg*sl coombutsott the 
tot m mrmtto has mode » my hfe 
I am certain that due concept w< ooa- 
■M to haw HgmfKand after my 

two-yew teem a over aad I return to 
Amenta to leach

student* who

We here finished erne war m WW 
seamen Th* year arm a potpourri of 
dahoa discouragement. Joy. sadness 
powth victory and. ok yes. fleatod- 
«y FlrnMwy was used so often in 
hr youmeyman training program that 
a Im m meaning and became font 
•wxhrr .lithe until we started work 
The ctsctsl took meaning aa we be
came involved m the varied activities 
d ow work

Perhaps the peilro lesson which 
w haw learned n not to he overly 
concerned about numbers Yes, n is 
snpietant to witness to those who 
haw rue heard and to struggle Ire 
piwth with those who are young as 
trhowrr i of Jesus We have too often 
"hed «. « rather anaioudy looked 
•st. results " And results of course, 
•nan tangible estdence of something 
w have done We are learning to do 
hr sori of charing and caring and 
to let God lake care of the results

** haw been cvnslamly amazed al 
bos much the people with whom w< 
*"* teach u. about faith and low 
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and service to Ood They haw grwn 
« much more than we could eree give 
them Many are people from another 
rehtoom background who ha w had to 
be eacepotmaOy brew to step out 
openly aad follow lea* Meat haw 
a background .4 Hmdiusm Hmduesm 
n not only a religion. but a common 
tty—a way of Me touching all social 
•ttoeity Those who teem aad become 
Jaaw followers haw undergone vi- 
moua pnaaip. social oaracism. and 
other forms of parental and common 
tty pressure They haw endured It 
d «ki Strengthened faith aad co*, 
•r

Be mg fourneynsen hm broadened 
Mr perspectrw helped os tears what 
Onstiam are rtosng and how they 
•nek Gods purpose for them m a ad- 
ton aad anernty oomptemty different 
from o* own. and pren m s seme of 
kinship wnh mnaaons that we emdd 
newr hm obtained had we act ben 
ymnrynsn We do am feel that God 
Would haw US do foreign misuom 
work as a lilreime vocation, but we 
are enthusiasts about sharing with 
c hurt hrs at home what find is doing 
here We are esteemely patriot tor 
the Mansonmy Journeyman Program 
aad the opportunity of slum term ns 
MM service overseas which it offers 

—Prod Young

As a rournryvssan I haw frit 
changes around me sial m me Use 
biggest discovery lor me has been 
finding o* how very many <4 the 
things I dunight were heycusd my 
abilities I could actually do

I am mu a whir at pacing the 
piano Krall. But now I am playing 
for both Sunday servu.es I play both 
the piano and the harmonium and ac
tually leash piano

My cocking skill. haw been sharp 
coed because a lol of o* activities 
call l‘« refreshments and snacks to 
haw a cwc.esslul Brble studs we haw 
learned lo serve b.ah spcutual and 
physical food

These may seem like small things 
bur they ace imprian to me in lhal 
they have been ways lo serve fed

- Harm Young

"•de Akins hm Mtetod . two-yem
teem to Vietnam.

Reflecting m my two yean as a 
journeyman. trying to evaluate the 
contnbuUM my eapeneuoea made to 
my understanding and powth. I 
would have to say lhal both pcwiuw 
and negative factors are involved 
White there are many comributrons 
that I could cite. I want only to point 
cm one

My undervtanding of who Jesus 
<brut really n came into clearer focus 
The realualsoo that Christ u the 
answer to the problems of mankind 
Was steady drmruistraicd I was chal
lenged at varsous tesufe M theotognal 
argument But lo see Oirisi reach 
mu. the depths of an individual who 
knows mahing bul pain and .uttering 
•nd pw him a new life pcs far be 
y.esd theologacal dissertation This is 
Christ applied

The quesuon often came lo me. 
Coetd I low people who were ddfer 
ent from me1 I had always answered 
with a hauy yes But I found myself 
. haltenprd ore al this pant and my 
c.hkIumcHI was no. I could not

For eumpte. bow do you low a 
friend who lev pre yo* name, a friend 
who cteah triwn you. an individual 
who is strongly anu Amersan. a pee- 
son who makes a take aocuaatiM. 
• persM who ccmauntly oveechmpes 
you. a person who views Ulc from a 
unalls different perspective and with 
a ddlerenl pbikwophy culture, and 
language - How do you low a person 
Whcwe desire lor you u. "Go borne. 
Yankee T

I hi.nigh my espenen.es as a yow- 
nesman and alter scrams inward 
sln*gk I oas. laded that in my <swn 
ability I could not lore But I teamed 
m reality that the rerisueuhed hands 
.< < hrist on ihe cross reached cm lor 
the sins cd all people rweywbeie re
gardless M esil actaau or deeds

IT
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Southern Baptist..

at

Wane" WooB
Deponent of

Personnel
Home Board

Fortran

These men are vitally 
interested in you for 
two important reasons.

home MISSIONARY
0m kototo mnwonan rummed up 

in these worda "Il ouT tun 
t Ml gfemoroto II ton-: a tora't 
ntotory h to e ruling II b trusuai 
q I: > to bones: effort Io meet the 
■Ml of propta Il to toe mimitry at 
Mto Onto " Perhepa ten to toe 
typical espenence in Some ■totonat 
IMtotor wccem man be memured 
■gtomi toe toaadard al oat penna 
ata> faid> a new diraction far ■ frm 
ntod Me. a young pmouvwbo to
ga Io am meaning in tee emtonre. 
■ ectato wto am toe umt in 
toto «< tte amtuguitim which tew 
Maa a pan al Ma Me. Home mnaoe 
■to an in piacaa where tack da) 
tot* to own quota of people with 
aaadL The mnwooary topcode te- 
am God a already there to the 
■to al awry type of human need

—•'•ran IFooV

'er

2- You have the financial resources necessary to 
send Southern Baptist manpower to the scenes of

world need. ______

i: “M flaaortol reaawew m 
aeedto la worn riquito h> terne 
Warn prrwaail to Item anna al

tanninoHu Shvku 
SnpmnMndenu of nuaatom

CMbtum Social Miaunm 
•apoM center* 
Nanea
Social workers
Orator. Chroiuui locud mintohies 
M*an< 
Yoeh and family service!

Orau ExnumoM
Miaaaw paaton 
ratooral miaamanea

Uwaw Mnmorra 
w»’> Filipino
Spanish Ukrainian
Ct“"ra French
lepaneae Interna uonal 
•*«tuguc-*c Italian

Romanian
Yugoslavian

Deaf

S® home mtaumanea. adequate 
’’■“f “*l experience, good pftyaacal 
■« emotional health are reqmred

U you feel chai God to tailing you 
“» mmitone* to your aauve land. 
Wrice the Depanmen: of Mwamnary 
I’monnri. Home Mmmn Board. 
13JO Sprint Street. NW. Atlanta, 
Georgia J030» tar further inform* 
bon.

foreign missionary

Demand! of die mtaatonary tato 
owneaa are being reevaluated and 
reinterpreted by mmumaries and na
tional t Tuonan leaden The more 
diffaull the teak, the more unaeuled 
the country, the more troubled the 
people, to much the greater mini be 
the resowcefulnea* of the miuionan 
Tte nature of mauouary wort over 
*ea* require! the appinntment of can- 
didaiev who are faithful Chnuiana. 
healthily motivated for then mini! 
trier, iputtually intuitive, and flei- 
tote to attitude

—Louis Cobbs

Manpower awd financial resource* are 
needed to answer requeto* lor foreign 
mission* personnel to there area* of 
mtotery.

EvAwortHM and CNtiacH 
Dtvtior MINT

Preaching miniatriea
Religious education ministries
Music mumtrie*
Engfish-language church mimurics 
Youth and rtudenl miniatriea 
Women'* wort

Fwcatwai Mnwwa
Saooatey
<0^
TlteokWCtel adMnb
Sthooto for Bfoiiuduldrev

MteMowxar Mtmcrwr
Phyuiam
N»ir»r»
Draiuti
Hoeptal Mtawtecraten
DtotteiMte
FharrnMim
PvbU bealth

Sr»cui MiNnruBs
AfTKulturalbt.
Book teore/tttenmre wovtm
BuuaeM manager*
H<nncparent»
Libranam
Maintenance worker*
Sccrctanw/office worker*
Publication* worker*
Radio and televtsiun tpeoahtt*
Social worker*
Hoapiiaj cxtenaion cvangrlim 
Mechanic*
Architect*
Hospital chaplain*
Commercial artut*

Candidate* for miuionary appoint* 
mem must be US citizen* between the 
age* o( twenty-four and thirty-nine. 
When couplet are appointed, both 
huaband and wife rau*t qualify, and 
their children mu»t be under thirteen 
year* of age. Candidate* and their 
children must have good physical and 
emotional health.

A bachelor'* degree from an ac
credited college or university plus ap
propriate profmional training in a 
specific field are required. Wive* are 
encouraged to have a college degree, 
but must have sixty hour* of college 
and/or seminary work to qualify. 
Candidates should gain two year* of 
continuous experience in the type of 
work for which appointment is being 
sought.

If response to God leads to serious 
thinking about overseas missions, 
write to Secretary for Missionary Per
sonnel, Foreign Mission Board, P. O. 
Box 6597, Richmond, Virginia 23230.
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For more than 125 yean Siad^m Bapfi'h h»>r M*egbt tn

encompass the world with the message of hope tai (IM.

Representstises of the churches sending them. misMoaanrs

effect continuation* of the work or the dream* of others.

A new monthly feature. (oufinuatiom, wifl

illustrate the kalridoM opu pattern of 

world missions advance.

'IttdiOMa
Twenty yean ago tha month the 

first association in Indiana was formed 
with 6 churches Seven yean later 
the State Convention of Baptists in 
Indiana was organized with 11 
churches C. E Wiley, pastor of the 
first Southern Baptist church in In
diana. has seen work in Indiana grow 
from one church to 227 churches, 
from one association to 14 associa
tions. Wiley currently serves under 
Home Mission Board appointment a* 
superintendent of mmiom tat Central 
Indiana Baptist Association This 
association has thirty-seven churches 
in nine counties with a total member
ship of 7,800. These churches spon
sor five mission chapels Each church 
serves an average popuiatKO of 
31,000

Less than 20,000 persons compose 
the entire evangelical familj in Ecua 
dor Approximate!) 900,000 perwm 
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an practicing Roman Catholic. Near
ly five million Ecuadorian! have an 
vital Chrutlan eiperieoce al thro 
live* Mon than forty Baplut 
charchia, ■ ifainni. and preaching 
point. provide banc witneu to throe 
penom Many at throe charrha and 
miwom are paatored by Ecuador, 
tarn trained al the Ttaofapcal la- 
ctnule in Guayaquil Student! amy 
enrol m the nut* in a tour year 
proqraat lor a dqdnma or a thren- 
yeat program for a certrficale

One of the Nggevt problem, in 
Kenya n kwaakiorkor or protrm de
ficiency Mn Joko Adami leachro 
ullage women wayi to prevent protein 
deficiency m their children Mother, 
are urged to give each chdd a handful 
of peanull each da. and to rprmkle 
chopped or ground peanut! on the 
corn mmh the children memail, eat 
Uhde thia will rn give the child aB 
the praroi he need., H will pro*.-, 
him from kwaahtorkor

Women an alao arged m gwilgll I 
egg. lor thru tamdiea The tribal 
auperaunon. that euu ewermng 
eggt came the women to be kartu 

prevent! wiaaen trran having cfiiMm 
Other, hefieve that dMdrea'i tar 
•nil turn red when egp are eaten

Mn Adame wgee Keayam to rake 
raWma Smoe the prmervataut id tag 
» impoaaMe ■ Kenya, teaau mmr be 
held when larger ankaali are killed 
n» rabbet, email enough far cm 
meal, provide, eaaeaual praam In 
the enure tamely Suue rabbm ml 
F*“ cabbage, and heaa leavea. fan 
caa be ramed eauiy

b a Krayaa home, cmaom dkame 
that men be aerved bru A cfaebm 
Will be placed oa a piatice <d nee • 
oora muih m the center o« the lata 
Alter the are have eaten, the uufafa 
will eat from the tray The chrkkra 
arc called to eat the rwr a amh fin 
remain. Some women are begmafal 
tn me the wndom rd aa vug aome d 
the meal for the children

Jofaame Pearl CoOey don a aafifa 
n* in Oklahoma I ommmaaud tn 
the Home Mhmoo Braud ata total 
.uppoeled bi the Baprnl General fan- 
vention rd Oklahoma, the lead, far 
week rd w.enen in approiimalet) (brae 
hundred Nattonal Ba pro' .hurther ■ 
Oklahoma

Mn Cofley prom11Ur wmneaT * 
gammuom in the cburche. She can 
duct, leader tramrng cetarterac. W 
workahop. and pebti.be* a year bod 
lor Natamal Bapnal women In ad 
druoa. du octi a. hai*on ’’tama 
Southern Baprnl and Nauonal Bapau

The Jerry Gohtorn are the Tirol 
ma------— to live la Sobral. The
mrUory in the mate o< Creari far 
etach they are reiponuble haa a popu- 
ktaai of over than 200,000 in 22 
ones xnd numerous village*. Thu 
armor* bar one Rapriu church and 
gee mminm. Al a Geld evangelnt. 
(afakm'i primary talk n to begin 
aau amrt.

Hmamary pilot Jerry Jlobmaon 
uB participate with Gototal In a 
pirn far an enlarged wuneaa in C reari 
laymen called r.onevfirta. have been 
award to participate on a weekend 
draM The wangekam will be flown 
>1 poaaiNe preaching point one day 
mb lacked up on du fallowiag day 
The emerging ovigregatiom will be 
rated on a rotating bam by mimon 
arm and pallor.

A rmh Ire regwlralawi in next 
ymr i ninth gade dam al the Baptnt 
uhod m Narareth hai forced head 
neater Fend Nuaerr to doae regia 
eauoa. turning away proapective 
wadean far lack of dmeroom .pace 
The mrge wi regnlrauon followed an 
•aaoencemem that the perautagr of 
fan year'i uudmi who paaaed aa- 
bnaal eurnmaimm wm the largnl Hi 
Sr ackocri hntory and larger than 
fid of any ocher refiooi in Narareth 
faaew uid that, became of a tuong 
tnffiam on v hrkanhip al the Bapmt 
•efioni. parent, prefer to pay lee. Io 
•rM thor children there rather than 
to the tree mumcepal achoofi m the 
«y Salamal eianunaliom are ad- 
■anucred to tludent. m grade* eight 
—I twelve ,n b.ah private and publa 
ahora m Iwaet In the Baptiu achool 
u Nazamb they an given n Arahn 
VHh lecuom in Hebr en and I ngli.h 
M acadeauc Hrbucli an tnduded 
IForogn Mirncm New.)

S’a.'jduaawt

Tht little Afncaa gut duebed het 
fiad. hrougfa her hand, to her face. 
•“ began to cry The rmauonary

unvict a oerOMH 1971 

loumeyman who had thrown a ball 
to her wa. embarraued that he had 
hurt her.

Ai the girl'i mother cantoned her, 
die explained that Reginah could not 
follow the movement of the ball com
ing toward her became of her badly 
croaaed eye. Reginah had come home 
from ichool crying many timet after 
the other children had laughed at her 
and called her name.

Before the incident with the ball, 
arrangement! wen bcmg made by 
Southern Baplut minmnary anociale 
Jane Beilenger to have the eye defect 
corrected A few week! later Reginah 
and her mother boarded a train 
headed tor the Dutch Reformed mil- 
uon hoapttal about three hundred 
mile, away

Bocauae of a Baptial mimonary'i 
concern and a Dutch Reformed mi.- 
uoriary-i akall. Utile Reginah now 
look, like other normal ten-year-old 
girl. The other children take no 
•pecud notice of her now became die 
n not out of the ordinary

Recently ai Reginah Hood al home 
plate hiMding a roflball bat die warted 
bravely lor the pmher to throw the 
ball She wai all imilea a. rhe iwung 
and the het made contact (Beth 
Reynotd.)

Last wanes wt ksrned that the 
Home Mtstton Board and the Church 
IJbrary Department would provide us 
with a mobile library for our area of 
West \ irpma A Bapttst bookmobile 
could lake rclifious books to com
munities where such books were not 
available It could also open doors 
tor new work and provide opportun
ities foe personal witness Volunteers 
from our churches could be used, but 
more help was needed

We had long felt the need for a 
weekday mimslry at Wheeling A 
Methodist church had practically pven 
the Wheelmg church a large old 
church building m a declining area 
filled with children and young people 
W hat an opportunity to shew Chnw 
tian concern' But like m«i young 

churches. Wheeling did not have the 
necessary resources

Missionary birthdays are exciting. 
One never knows what the Lord will 
provide or what strength he will give 
because of prayers of Baptist women. 
About a week after my February 
birthday, God's gifts came all in one 
day. A phone call informed us that 
a US-2 couple would come to us in 
September. They could operate the 
bookmobile and live and work in 
Wheeling. We rejoiced. At the same 
time we wondered where they would 
get materials for any kind of weekday 
program. Mail call brought a letter 
from Royal Servtcb asking if we 
would like to receive Christmas in 
August gifts.

Floyd and I walked up the steep 
hill behind our house. We paused on 
a level spot to give thanks for the 
answered prayers. We also gave 
thanks for those who pray, using the 
missionary prayer calendar. After our 
prayer, Floyd said, “1 think all the 
Lord needs to do his work here is my 
name and address." (Mrs. Floyd Tids- 
worth, Jr.)

Approximately 4,000 Choctaw IJ 

dians live in seven communities in 
four Mississippi counties. Choctaw 
Baptists have thirteen churches and 
two missions All of the churches are 
pastored by Choctaws. In the thirteen 
churches and one of the missions, the 
Choctaw language to used in the teach
ing, preaching, and part of the singing. 
The other mission is composed mostly 
of Indians with other tribal back
grounds These churches form the 
Association of Choctaw Indian 
Churches, affiliated with the Missis
sippi Baptist Convention

Dolton Haggan, home missionary in 
Philadelphia. Mississippi, to involved 
tn all the programs of the churches 
and amonahon Most of his time to 
spent in programs designed to tram 
the people in doing their man work. 
A Baptist Indian Center is provided 
in Philadelphia with a program of 
varied mmrsinc*

fl



THE MISSIONS GROUP
A group ta formed when person* wMi coasmiw totrerats cwnre togilhrr as a «mtt to aretoupMi rertato (whs 

Certain fundamental statement* ran be made ahovt grnap worti. The fahawtog chart bws five of the* «tatemem» 

and appHe* (hem to Baptfel Women groups.

STATEMENTS STUDY FUAYER

The Round Table group experienced a

MISSION ACTION:
AGING

2. Activities planned by the group are 
more successful than activities 
planned by only one member of 
the group.

successful unit of study because each

3. Since the collective opinion of the 
group should determine group ac
tion. all members of the group are 
responsible for the quality of that 
action.

A* each member of the Round Tahir 
group reviewed one of the suggested 
books, she wm responsible for sharing 
her growing respect for (he mmoritv 
group she had studwd In group dis 
cuwkmi following the review, each mem 
her was respons.He for speak mg her own 
mind

toewttt

reotmeces, maintenance of thru homes, tkoMd furniture may also be a useful
4. Groups can improve the quality of 

the work they do.
When the Round Table group com
pleted its unit of study, members evalu
ated their process They were able to 
make suggestions to each other that im 
proved their second unit of study

Because the prayer group tnemhrrs haf 
studied the Personal Preporatstm SactMB 
of the Preyev Gremp Gmdr foHomg| 
their first meeting they brought to* 
understanding to their arexmd martMg

5. Ai groups become experienced in 
the tasks they undertake, they ma
ture.
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After an months, the Round Table 
group found that their mnatem insights 
had become keener and that they were 
able to exchange opinions freely

After mat months, the prayer grog 
members sensed a vital unity as ton 
prayed together that had nor ctrstad • 
their early months of participation • 
prayur

— ,ni- P* - * i------ Maisu p<•slime itincvs rsanuyman rv* 
terr al •ervures, hewnraudter services, 
and meals «w> wheels an ongoing mis 
stem aettan activities designed to 
answer there needs In addition to 
activities by imaainn action groups 
families may choose to adopt an elder 
ly couple

in«

The Wiifc* Vms Grow? Guide 
Ar*f (available from WMV or Rap 
(M Book Start, am WMV order 
form. page **’ provides inatnrttom 
for there aM other acOiltiti through 
which a tmaamn action group might 
present a Outatian arstaroa to the un
churched The guide abo provides 
materials that prepare members for 
■B-n

0



Membership in ■ Baptix women 

organization is a two-way street. 
Members have a right to expect some 
things of the organization to which 
they belong and the organization has 
a right to expect certain things of 

unembers.
I What can members expect from 

Uheir Baptist Women organization? 
Members of Baptist Women may ex
pect their organizations to provide 
them Christian fellowship, mission 
study opportunities, a channel for 
sharing the gospel, and informed aad 
trained leaders.

• Christian Fellowship
Women cannot live the abundant 

life in isolation They need signifi
cant relationships which give them 
the feeling of acceptance, understand
ing, and belonging. This fellowship 
among Baptist women is enjoyable 
and meaningful when a spirit of love 
and helpfulness abounds. Members 
have a right to expect this kind of fel
lowship which results when women 
are bound together by a common 
cause.

• Mission study opportunities
When members join Baptist 

Women, they may expect to learn 
about missions. They have a right to 
expect their missions organization to 
keep them aware of the world, its need 
for the gospel, and the current mis
sion situation.

In 1913 Miss Fannie E. S. Heck 
wrote, “We cannot hold women long 
even by a cup of tea, in this day of 
education, if the program offered 
awakens intellectual contempt.''

• Channel for sharing the gospel
Dr. Billy Graham once said, "The 

most strategic mission field in the 
world today for the individual is hrs 
own community.”

Members have a right to expect 
Baptist Women to provide through 
mission action a channel by which 
they can minister and witness to needs 
of persons in their community. They 
may also expect through prayer and 
stewardship plans a channel through 
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Margaret Bruce

Odr Day calls for a new quality 
of commitment among 
Southern Baptist women

I* revolutionary age demands a woman who can examine 

changes and make responsible choices.

® Informad and trained leaders
The tmki al Bopux Women an 

K impartial and ao tar-reaching that 
they require prepared perarmi 10colly 
on the wort of the organtutkui 
Member! have a right to export lead
en to be informed aad to be trained 
to lead the organization in achieving 
ill purpoaea and goal!

W hat can a Bapritt Women organi
zation expect from in member,’ Bap 
tiat Women organization have a 
right to expect member! io attend 
meeting!, participate in mreuooe ec- 
uvitxea. and train for membenhip

• Attnndance at meeting!
Regardlexi of how much thought 

time, and effort have gone nuo prep 
aratxoo for the meeting!, member, 
cannot profit from the mnaioa atndy 
xewom unleu they attend Atten
dance meana more than anting, taking 
up xpace Attendance include, bring 
mg to the meeting an uncreated, m- 
quinng mind, ducipfmed thought, 
and an eagerneaa to participate ac
tively

• Participation In acthritiei
The tele Dag Hammankyokl. for

mer United Natxona mercury general, 
rmce aaid. "In our era the rood In 
hotmeu neceaaonly paaae, through the 
world of action " Member, of Baptnl 
Women have reapomibdity far pv- 
tKipaung m orgamzatxon actrriuea 
Thia meana voiimmremg time aad

BAPTIST MQMEN

•** saves • ocroeca is

FAMILY 
MISSIONS 

GUIDE

She needi discernment in weighing novelty and progress.

Contemporary Christian woman must learn to stand on shift

ing sands and reach out to steady others.

She needs spiritual purpose and practical direction to be 

gained through participetion in Baptist Women.

Member materials shown on this page may be ordered from 

WMU or Baptist Book Store. See WMU order form, page 48.

I
I
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MISSION
ACTI 

GROUPS

“How do members of a mission action 
group ‘do’ mission actionT They dtta’t. 
God does the “doing.” The role of each 
member of a mission action group is to 
strive toward developing the skills and 
attitudes which will make her life a 
usable instrument with which God can 
work. To determine what these skills 
and attitudes are, it is necessary to 
understand the person of Christ. He 
must be seen as the complete revelation 
of God’s concern for man. His life on 
earth constituted the pattern for man’s 
relationship to man in ministry.

We tend to look at Jesus with eyes 
half lowered, darting from side to side 
We are distracted by tradition, society's 
expectations, personal needs, and the 
opinions of others The woman who 
wants to live in relation to others as 
Jesus did will have to stop glancing 
aside. She must open her eyes wide and 
look straight into the face of Jesus 
Through honest study of his life, she 
can begin to see more dearly what kind 
of person be was and consequently what 
kind of people his followers must be

Let your mind wander back over what 
you have learned about Jesus since you 
became a Christian. “For God did not 
send his Son into the world to be its 
Judge, but to be its Savior" (John 3:17 
TEV). "People who are well do not need 
a doctor, but only those who are sick. 
I have not come to call the respectable 
people to repent, but the outcasts" 
(Luke 5:31-32 TEV). “Do not judge 
others’’ (Man. 7:1 TEV). “If you ere 
about to offer your gift to God at the 
altar and there you remember that your 
brother has something against you, leave 
your gift ... and go .. . make peace"
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The Role of the 
Missioning Person

P»t Thompson

(Matt 5:23-24 TEV) “When you give 
something to a needy person, do not 
make a big show of 4" (Matt 6 2 TEV) 
“I am among you as one who serves" 
(Luke 22.27 TEV) •

Remember his actions He healed He 
saw need and remedied it. Only later 
did he make known who be was. offering 
the opportunity for the one helped to 
accept, or reject, the truth about him 
seif

If one knew nothing about Jesus ex
cept the last two paragraphs, what are 
some conclusions that might be drawn? 
His purpose was not to track down sm 
and condemn it. but to offer a solution 
His work would often be with those cop 
sidened by society as “not so nice " Seif 
righteous judgment would have no place 
in his ministry Human relationships are 
so valuable that peace between human 
beings would take precedence over wor
ship Helping people n not for the pur
pose of recognition Hit role was ooe of 
service. Tradition took second place to 
human need Help was unconditional

to do good m order to manipulate 
people into coming to church

to judge the worthiness of an indi
vidual. (We want to help a dcaervmg 
family)

to carry out a part of the Baptist 
Women program in order to meet a 
requirement of the organisation

to be the pious do-gooder condescend 
mg to help the poor, weak person who 
cannot help himself

What. then, n the rote of the m» 
stoning person’

•All TEV qnowtotu tu*4 ky 
of thf BtH,

m to whom you, ha, 
to nunnirr iMuhhI aay 

te lotMl to the OhoMMKM Aetna 
O< war jwde ) B »wir m» 

•taa arena poop a common* 
•ctivaret brp» |M yew.
thew are,v«n

1 Prrvww the mnuom actna guide 
lor new member. Introduce the 
oew nxmthly te.rure m R.nc, 
Srevrr, -The Mauont Group,"

22, a, you eipUm the way
• rnmroa nettoa group hatcuoae 

r^ooto Per, in I, Arena,
rnoe to the Meeting dMnbmr 

poop padre io member, .u.ng them 
to read the mdy materml m the Per 
tonal Preparauon netton, pngre 6- 
10 A.k diem ate to read “The Role 
r* the MuMoung Pmoa " on the pre- 
cedmg par at thn mngune (Each 
■amoa action paruerpato need, her 
own copy at Roy al siavtet .)

the meeting aae the following 
quewom tor informal dneattioa 
(Alm Al the ead d the enann. each 
member ihrndd have (lemulalcd a 
panoaal concept of her role a> a mn 
uoeuag penoa i
I. What a maaam action? (When 

poap member, haw mponded. 
Manaunae (he comment, by Alma 
Hum aad Mane Mathn found to 
the booklet Monon Amon WMl/ 
Monro, and Wlmm 7P7/-72. 
avadaHe from Woman', Mourn 
ary t 'moo or Baptot Book Sure, 
•ee WML' order lira, pap 4« 
You may wnh to drainhole ceqare 
of three lo pamcipanti I

2 How doee one do auaaroo action?

*** “***<* • OCTOBCT 1171

J LM an the poaaMe aaodrea per 
aona might haw lor engapng to 
maarrmacnoa After a In: n made 
oa a chalkboard, determine 
Whether each notrw a poaidw or 
negative.

4. What qualiun would form a pro. 
file of an ideal minrornng penrm’

5 What reampin from the life of 
Chral pre validity to the qualities

Aak each member lo make a perianal 
inventory This inventory ihould be 
retained by each peraon frn (requenl 
referral

Preview Baptist Worare Meeting
Mra Robert I jndscy smile, now to 

recall her eurpnae one day when the 
naked her hiaband io hang some cur
tain, He did—with a ready profe, 
uonal touch Only then did he tell her 
that he had been using hi, apart time 
at a local business learning to hang 
cur tarns

“I thought maybe (his would be ■ 
job Mr Bowen could do, and that I 
could help him better if I learned how 
to do it first,’’ explained missionary. 
to Israel Robert Lindsey |

Bowen was an Israeli neighbor 
whose war injuries made it next to im
possible for him to find employment. 
Lindsey’s action demonstrates the 
spirit of mission action. Thu same 
spun may be seen in the mission in
novations for which Lindsey and other 
missionaries to Israel are responsible. 
Mission action group members will 
respond to this common spirit when 
they attend the Baptist Women meet
ing next month

Prayertime
Using Call to Prayer, ask members 

to list the qualities that missionaries 
need in order to do their jobs well 
Members will see that the qualities 
listed are the same ones they need as 
missioning persons Assign each mem
ber a name from the prayer calendar. 
Ask each to pray tar that person and 
for themselves during a period of 
silent prayer.
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Carol Tomlins^F

The wise grocery shopper would 
rarely choose to buy a cart full of 
pnlabeled cans to take home and serve 
at random for lunches and dinners 
Such action just would not seen^Jike 
wise planning. She might end up with 
three bowls of peas at the same meal 
Or perhaps she would find herself 
ready to serve a dish that she knew 
her family or guests disliked. Women 
do not like to plan meals that way. 
Such planning has a bit of uneducated 
mystery about it that makes the plan
ner feel unwise and uncomfortable 
The careful homemaker likes to feel 
that she has done things the intelli
gent way. She likes to feel that she 
moves with her eyes in clear focus

Yet the svoman who carefully 
selects groceries for her family may 
have prayed the prayer. "Lord, bless 
the missionaries on the home and for
eign fields. Amen." That prayer is 
like an unlabeled can. The contents 
are a mystery; and like the unlabeled 
can, the prayer fails to be as effective 
as a more specific prayer might be 
Too often ah sorts of unlabeled 
prayers are sent to God for him to sort 
out and deal with. Many mothers are 
convinced that there is only one brand 
of peanut butler for their families 
How much more important is the 
choice for thoughtful prayer. .

Members of a Baptist Women 
prayer group have the opportunity of 
learning the way to become intelligent 
pray-ers. It should be a goal of your 
prayer group Io end each session of 
prayer with at least one new insight 
—one new understanding about 
prayer and about the areas for which 
you have prayed that day.

Prayer and the people and situa
tions about which we pray should be 
exciting to us. They can be if we work 
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The Missionary Vocation

to grow in understanding of prayer 
We pursue the things that excite us 
We are much more likely to contmue 
prayers begun with the prayer group 
if we understand whm prayer n and if 
we can actually feel what we are pray
ing for. Prayers need adequate labels 
and contents much more than docs a 
can of beans How- much more excit
ing our prayers can be if they are 
thoughtfully formed and expressed

f sphsring Prayer Needs
Work this month to grow in an 

understanding of the home missionary 
and foreign missionary as people with 
needs much like your own Your 
prayer group can pray more mietli- 
gently for both home and foreign nus- 
sionaries by seeing them as people 
with needs common to all people. By 
thinking of special needs which they 
themselves might have if they were 
placed in the spot where the mission
ary lives and works win also improve 
prayer skills We all know the feeling 
of hearing someone describe an ex
perience or a sensation and wanting 
to interrupt to shout, “Hey. 1 know 
just what you mean I've had that 
happen to me. too ” We know the 
comfort during an illness of talking 
with someone ehe who has experi
enced the illness and can understand 
our pain or fear.

We are all people, and we share so 
much in common, that we should 
know better than we do how to pray 
meaningfully for each other Think 
first of the home and foreign mission
aries as people like yourselves II you 
have ever known loneliness, so do 
they If you have ever been afraid, sc 
are they If you know the weight of 
weariness and the pressure of having 
more to do than hours to do S, so 

do they W you have douhmd w 
questioned, so do they If you tew 
paced anxiously In crmcern for a cMg 
or a friend or a stranger, so does tfa 
missionary Before yon pray lor ta 
needs at mnuontnn. spend sems 
time rec ailing your own special cow 
cerns of the past lew weeks If soma- 
one had been praying lor you <iww 
the period, what coaid they haw 
meanmghdly asked the lord » 
behsir Thmk about xpeofics Lta 
them m your mind or on paper Hoe 
many of these do you suppewe match 
the need ta a mnexonary iisutn 
right now’ Very often, what mt cm- 
selves understand through expmama 
is what we con pray about moi fa. 
telligemly. mom taveady. and eta 
moat con victian First, thee, seep ata 
review the human needs which ire 
experience and realise that dim b 
not a mnasonary who does not kao* 
those same needs and concerns

In addition to the needs which ta 
missionary shares In common wta 
each of us. the missionary has soma 
specialized needs and concerns wtacb 
come with the nature at his raltag 
Perhaps we have not all expenencta 
these specialized needs exactly M ta 
does, but perhaps we can gain a fader 
insight into some at these specta 
needs by trying to put oursrfves ■ 
the place ta the missionary This dost 
not guarantee perfect undent is tat 
but il b easier to get some under
standing of blindness by going throng 
an entire day blindfolded

The missionary often must lean to 
be "al peace" with surroundings wtaw 
people, custom. language, food, ata 
almost everything rise is differed 
from what be has always known to 
friendly Put yourself m hw spot ua» 
tally Consider the patience. 4* 

dstmninstion, SM flexibility that 
mtad be demanded ta you. Then pray 
tai those things might oom to an- 
(tact who needs them A mtaiimwy 
* often unpopular or ignored on die 
tad by the naticmata ta that plaor It 
b Me shipping away at gremte soma 
limes to And accept anor before the 
nbmurs or hm faith w« be beard 
Pm yourself m that utuation. and then 
gray as you fed yam would need 
prayers Hie miaaKiaary frequent Is 
works in the frwstraunj awareness 
tat better equipment could be had 
at that fobs will go undone uteres 
mher hands )om Ims Cnmndei surt 
mg wuh that knowledge, and as you 
pray, remember that God intends us 
to pu' legs on our prayers He hat 
prea us the awesome privilege of 
bang his co-workers, and often we 
mau he answers to prayers The m» 
naoary knows the eeparalioa ta being 
taarany on the other ante ta dm world 
tarn a cMd or parent or sm« or 
tatrtm Try to saner the anxiety dial 
mptex. and pray for the binding pres 
wee ta God And. al course, the 
■nsionary b very aware that he 
carries in ho keepmg the pratesl gift 
■ *** world He naves the wisdom 
to tease the correct moment far the 
gvtog ta that gift Pray for sensKiviiy 
sad tuning tar him or for ter; and. 
i neoesaary. pray dial torn ta the 
■■rm aiy burden to carry the gift 
wta might come to you

PLANNING

... ............. UH Prrtta
I- hi>r> thr ftrevr, Group Guta, 

tach member *.»,kl have her own 
"Pl ta dm guide (Available from 
*'**». Missionary Vmmi or gap 

bo* Store. « WML' order 
Iona p at y 

**»L Strnnci a ocroMh 1871

l.ord. I met a missionary one day 
That day. she had been mother, and 
though she had hem more homemaker 
than housekeeper, she had been both 
She had washed and fed and hstened 
and taught, and ministered and prac 
ttced the art of getting much from little 
She had hoped, and taw afraid, and 
•he weary And often Lord. I know 
that ache. I met a missionary one 
day. leord He ptuv-d pnt for a mo 
meat He had this io do. then that and 
that and there was Irttte time to aland 
•till He was alive with a dream. And 
I've known that energy too I met a 
mtwunary one day. Lord She wa* di* 
couragrd and tonrly and a little afraid 
I wanted to about I understand I’ve 
felt it loo ” I met a missionary one 
day. I ord We laughed the game laugh 
cried the name lean And alter that, 
we knew how to pray for each other 
Amen

Suggest to your group u>mc of the 
special need* of mmiongfitt Using the 
feature articles in tht» magazine. list 
the specialized needs of the Sidney 
VhmtdU the Robert Haifa, France* 
Greenway, and the Mangel Herrins 
I>vide the whole group into *malter 
group* and ask the women to discus* 

together whsl il would meul them 
to he s misstousry (seed with these 
•prosliced weeds then ssk esch womsn 
to choree one mrssumsrv with s specisl- 
>zed need Hung the wound rule ta 
her slip .U psper. ssk eech member to 
write s peeyer sskmg God to be espe- 
crally dree to the missmnsrv choeen 
I iKoursge the members ta your peeyer 
group io iske home w«h them the deter. 
mmoUm Io prey foe missronsnes Ask 
them lo continue lo prey silh under- 
usndmg foe ell missionsries who dsily 
etpcnencc concemt aimilar to their

RHatad AeltvMaa

Caff to Frayrr
On the ban* of what prayer group 

member* have ju»1 learned about pray
ing for mtMionariet. aak them to liat 
rrqueat* that they might make for the 
miaaxmarm Inted on the prayer cal
endar Aaugn each member one mia- 
wonary. Give time for member* to 
relate rrquert* to rhe name* and then 
enter uno a *eaaon of prayer

Fmyer Kequesti
Aak each of the mtauon action group* 

ia your Baptist Women to submit re- 
Moc*t» baaed on their plan* for the 
year. A* these request* are reviewed 
for the group, a*k member* to write 
them down for continuous prayer 
the next meeting

f review Baptut Women Meeting
"In my effort to obey.” state* mia- 

sxman Robert Lindacy, God led me 
into (hn tremendou* experience of liv
ing m (he country of bract; of trying 
to preach the go*pel in this land, of 
Warning Hebrew and working with Jews 
and Oirratian*, and *ometime* with 
Muslim* ” To learn of this unusual man, 
Robert l.indsey, and thi* unusual land, 
Israel, attend the Baptist Women meet
ing next month. Aak member* to com
pile. at the Baptist Women meeting, 
prayer request* for work in larael to be 
reported at the next group meeting.

Group Planning
Enlistment of new member* and pub

licity for the next group meeting are 
two vital planning need*. In addition, 
member* may decide to vi«rt mission 
action group* (one member to a group) 
to team of prayer need* and to gain 
suggestion* for project* that may be 
undertaken by the prayer group to assist 
ongoing mission action.



MISSIONS READING
Th* booh revi*w*d in this column this month may bo uooO m on a*or> 
nut* suggestion supplementing th* Round Yabh Group Gutda Mismm 
book* groups using th* Ifasion Books FoocAwnf Gutft may wtoh to mm 
it as an alt*rnat* stutfy. Bapttst Woman members may cboooo this booh 
for leisure reading

Lost Names, by Richard E. Kim 
(New York: Praeger Publishers. 
1970, $5.95)*
Lost Names is a well-written, onus 
ually readable novel by a ybung 
Korean-American. The novel depicts 
the Korea that Richard E Kim knew 
as a child during the Japanese occu
pation. Taking its title from the grim 
fact that the occupiers forced the Ko
reans to renounce their own names 
and adopt Japanese names instead, 
the book consists of seven vivid scenes 
drawn from the author's childhood 
and early adolescence. Each scene is 
a self-contained drama, exploring in 
some way the problem of oppression 
and what happens to a people when 
their language, their culture, and even 
their names are taken from them The 
question of whether one merely tries 
to survive or risks one's life mftghtmg 
back is asked throughout the book

Lost Names depict* the story of one 
Korean family as it endured a pro
longed period of national crisis and as 
the young boy in the family watched 
this crisis and was shaped by these 
circumstances The opening scene is 
effectively presented through the eyes 
of the mother, as she and her young 
husband make a hazardous crossing 
into Manchuria by foot across the
frozen Tuman River, carrying their 
infant son. Later episodes take place 
near Pyongyang. Korea, where the 
boy experiences injustice and brutal
ity in the Japanese-run school and 
develops the activist character demon
strated at the end of the book
A ——— K.- - a— Co—to. .’spproacncs io xuay

Lorr /Vomer enable, the reader to

-dtelaMr fnm larM toot Sun 
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experience the anguish of the Korean 
people during Worid War H

Round Table groups may ere this 
hook m study of the theme East and 
Southeast Asia -Struggle in Transi
tion " The book provides a strong base 
for the study of oppression As one 
Asian nation becomes a military 
power, what happens to the smaSer 
nations that become the objects of 
military aggression* The book atoo 
provides needed Western insight into 
Asian way* and forms understandings 
of Korean culture and heritage

Organize presentation of the book 
around the study question What hap
pens to a people when their hmguagr. 
their culture, and their names are 
taken from them? Select examples at 
each of the three kinds of oppression 
mentioned m the question As you sell 
these incidents, ask group members to 
help yon pantominc them Page 8 la 
the Round TaMr Grcap GaOe ex
plain* the me of that technique

Mission books groups choosing to 
study this book may wish to explore 
the nature of oppression A bask 
question for study might be formu
lated What happens lo a antam when 
it b oppressed by another nation? 
Chapter aims may be drawn to answer 
this basic question

Begrn tte wudy hv deftmn, ohbw. 
moo Swmmanae tewf ruauta 0( 
oppreahoa aalacled from hiatoey 
Prevent baax beck*ouad Mtowy « 
tte Korean-lapaerw ratattonetep Ow
ing World War n (Yob bo ato , 
invite a local l«w> wacter to paw 
.cot the mltmoM A local btewtoB 
toll be able to tefp you meerrii

« A-t-------*— nil -mail Hi kl
O* nppmaav and Oto layaaaaa. 
Korean teoattoe. ttey toll te reedy 
to capture teafc human reaettaea 
Tte Mody tooted rooter memten la 
undmtand tte effect. at layaaaar 
oppreeawa oa tte tatter, tte irate 
latter, tte Blotter, aad tte ate Wtel 
effect <M th« nppremnw tew vpte 
ttea capmuoe of rell,ioua fate’ 
n>» .twly tooted ted wte ■ dor* 
Ute of tte prnbfema of npyw.aina ■ 
tte HWa Member. tooted ba lad 
to coamder ttea totoa at ratabta* to 
men to tew to tte digmrc of tea 
humanity

Haitian with alter dukhan ate 
loco a|cra may into to read tea boot 
aa a ypcoal propel It any te rate 
aloud or temdaai| Nalaral tear- 
uoae aad dtaroaii na wto rawr>r, an 
sbitng parents to guide chddraa la 
understanding the common need* et

Oto of tte oodiracton of tte l*K> 
r.aageluru ervaade aad. "After 
nratef te • eurnhw of Aiwa COM 
•tea. I ■■ reamed tear te term of 
taepaow to tte (oapte ood te evn* 
I* opporteoouaa. Korea la aooood

«»M Sonet a OCTOBM Iftl

Op, I rm It) lee Teaetera
Four ■anil iairf teatom. iadudmg 

tte Bob Burgrm tew raw to Taejon 
•terr the hutoand. to the lain toe. toll 
te aervm, at tte Kona Chmtun 
Academy Bob Burgin formerly a 
mathematic. teacher aad a diMnbuiivc 
education ooordmatar. will aupernae 
and dne l the wort o< dm adwoi for 
■mmonanee' children Wortfe, with 
Bob arte te loamy Hadaoo who pre 
wotey taught oaten aad taghto te 
Loateaaa Daring tea amat war of 
.<dk-pr lunan mat coo. raced that tte 
Lord wanted tea to te a Itoeter 
Later that yaw te received a pamphlcc 
pabtahed by the Foreign Mnaaon 
Board listing opportunities cwieu 
He did not know who sent the p*m 
phirt. but he read it carefully and for 
th* ftru tMK began to realuc the 
vast expanse of service offered by the 
Foreign Mission Board He pea yad 
thM God araadd rawal bo toll to han. 
aad aa a made of God', aoawwr. te a

la laonary l»?l Jun and Mary 
Loo Wootton left lor Keren Hr toll 
te lea.bin, ■ tte elementary actend 
of tte 11 adatey After temo, tao^u 
lor touraaao yaara and harm, ra. 
omwd ho Ad.amed Catenate te 
Bdweaum te and Ma wdr M God 
callm, item toto Ctetaaao earrtoa 
Ttey prayed with thru paauir and 
wew to lbdr«re»l toth a drtrrmma 

lion 10 find God', will for their liven 
“Earl Pine, tniuionary to Nigeria," 
Wootton relate., "wa. awembly coon 
aelor He tenl out name, to the For- 
eipi Minion Board and Mel Tomtrick, 
“ aaaociate in the department of 
omatotiary penonnel, bepn corre- 
■ponding with oa immediately." They 
were laler employed to eerve aa mia- 
uonary aaaocialea to Korea.

After a year of language Body, Bill 
Serjeant will aerve aa a teacher and 
coach for tte high tohool of the Korea 
(teiauan Academy During hie fiml 
year o< college te told the 1jrd that 
te would aerw him wherever te led. 
After meh prayer during bte aopho 
more year be waa led to aeloct leach
ing a. hu Ide', profeeatoe and later 
to aerve overaeaa Both he and hJ 
wde LaVela have taught to achooh 11? 

Bentim and Belle Plaine. Kamal
Alao eetohliahed m Taeyoo b the 

Korea Baptni I herdogtcal Seminary 
where Mudent. of venom level, of 
educational background can aecure 
preparation tor perioral leader Blip 
Teaching here n Don McMinn who 
aa a odlegt Modem attended a Broth
erhood < onvenuon and who. Ihrimgh 
tte preaching of Dr Baker I 
< awlhew. left God't call to fmign 
mwaaatory aarvloe He made thw com
mitment puhte tte nett Sunday After 
teing ordaiaed by hi. church, he 
emer ed Golden Gaft Baptni Tteo- 
k*cal Seminary where te received 
the atoUto of theology degree Dunn, 
h» irtoinary day. te aerved el a mln- 
niar id ewcK and educatam. a teacter 
of aa adult mea t dam. an Intornw- 
dmtt Traaua, Uatoa leader, aad aa

>1



RA counselor. After postering a mis
sion church for three years, he and 
his family went to Korea.

CV,,,,,, ■ 11». irva *>--■»--- » ■>------------- 1sreniiy mt niromi * vi

Charles Sands, a pharmacist in St. 
^Petersburg. Florida, heeded God’s call 
hi o preparation for mission service. He 

Fand his family then went to South
eastern Baptist Theological Seminars 
for a year’s study. After a couple of 
years of language study, he will be 
working and witnessing in Pusan, a 
city of one and one-half million 
people, as a pharmacist at the Wallace 
Memorial Baptist Hospital.

Opportunity for Evangelist'
One of the greatest personnel needs 

is for more missionaries to work di
rectly with the churches in each of 
the nineteen associations of the Korea 
Baptist Convention. Lee Nichols, who 
now is a field evangelist, works closely 
with pastors and churches as he 
preaches in special evangelistic meet
ings and Bible conferences. He also 
serves as an association-wide mission
ary adviser for several large associa
tions He previously had been a pastor 
in Ohio, but the Lord called him to 
foreign missions during a Student 
Week at Ridgecrest.

Another field evangelist, Billy 
Colston, previous!) was a pastor in 
Leighton. Alabama, but while there 
the Lord indicated to him and his wife 
that he wanted them in Korea “Dur
ing the Week of Prayer for Foreign 
Missions in 1963, I attended one of 
the meetings in our church and that 
night I confessed to my wife that we 
must do something about the burden 
that had been placed upon our hearts 
regarding foreign missions We began 
correspondence with the Foreign Mis 
sion Board. In 1966, while we were at 
the Foreign Missions Week at 
Glorieta, God used Dr. Baker J. 
Cauthen and missionary Parkes 
Marlar to impress upon my heart the 
urgent need of the gospel in Korea 
After much prayer and study of the 
country of Korea. 1 have concluded 
that this is where God would have me 
to give my Me.”
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Opportunity foe Music Ministers
After • couple of years of laaguaM 

study. Harold Hancock will become 
music promoter. He will develop 
musk programs ill large churches and 
in associations in Koren. About five 
yean ago he accepted the call to First 
Baptist Church. Bslon. Mississippi, as 
minister of musk He relates that this 
church has one of the greatest mis
sions emphases of any church I know 
We came in contact with people from 
around the world This gave ■ a re
newed interest tn mtssions wonk We 
had contact with Chmeae and Korean 
officers We also made a IltoSiom trip 
•nth our youth choir to New York 
City. This gave re a burning desire to 
be involved personally in missions In 
December I9M. Dr. John Abernathy 
visited our church during the Week of 
Prayer for Foreign Mtsuooa We fell 
God leading us oner again to rritomil 
our lives in the area at imaaions I 
resigned shortly afterwards to enter 
New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary once again to complete For
eign Mission Board requirements"

OpportoaKy far Chore* Wethers
The Baptist Buildiag in Seoul 

houses most of the convention and 
Mission offices The Publications and 
Church Administration Department 
produces and makes available litera
ture tor the churches and promotes 
the growth and development of the 
organuarwm Don and Nita Jones we 
in charge of the publication wort and 
Mrs Bob Burgin who worked with 
GAs in Arlington. Teres, n promo
tional director for GA at Korea 
Another member of the puNkabom 
department is Betty Jane Hum who a 
responsible tor the Vacation Bible 
School materials

(1970). 14.000 patients

Opportoniry to Kato. Tsillfd i
A more recent aspect of Bapust 

outreach ts a Baptist Hour- heard 
throughout the nation to the Korean 
language The showing of Baptist 
films on television was begun m 1066 
in Seoul, one of the several Korean 
cities with national sefeviaion For su 
years J. G Goodwin has dnetod the 
radio and trtrvwoo ministry

th. WMV Year (art irtl-H)

III Onton

the WMV Year Book lYfl-nj
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RA counselor. After pastoring a 
sion church for three yean, he 
his family went to Korea.

Opportunity for Medical Personne 
Charles Sands, a pharmacist in J 

Petersburg. Florida, heeded God's J 
to preparation for mission service. I 
and his family then went to Soil 

eastern Baptist Theological Semin; 
for a year's study. After a couple 
years of language study, he will J 
working and witnessing in Pusan 
city of one and one-half mil It 
people, as a pharmacist at the Walk 
Memorial Baptist Hospital.

of th; k • 
^PI^Knvention. Lee Nichols, who 

now is a field evangelist, works closely 
with pastors and churches as he 
preaches in special evangelistic meet
ings and Bible conferences. He also 
serves as an association-wide mission
ary adviser for several large associa
tions. He previously had been a pastor 
in Ohio, but the Lord called him to 
foreign missions during a Student 
Week at Ridgecrest

Another field evangelist, Billy- 
Colston, previously was a pastor in 
Leighton, Alabama, but while there 
the Lord indicated to him and his wife 
that he wanted them in Korea. "Dur
ing the Week of Prayer for Foreign 
Missions in 1963, I attended one of 
the meetings in our church and that 
night I confessed to my wife that we 
must do something about the burden 
that had been placed upon our hearts 
regarding foreign missions We began 
correspondence with the Foreign Mis
sion Board. In 1 $>66, while we were at 
the Foreign Missions Week at 
Glorieta, God used Dr. Baker J. 
Cauthen and missionary Parkes 
Marlar to impress upon my heart the 
urgent need of the gospel in Korea. 
After much prayer and study of the 
country of Korea, I have concluded 
that this is where God would have me 
to give my life.”

December 1968, Dr. John Abernathy 
visited our church during the Week of 
Prayer for Foreign Missions We felt 
God leading us once again to commit 
our lives in the area of rmuwm I 
resigned shortly afterwards to enter 
New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary once again to complete For
eign Mission Board requirements ”

Opportunity for Church Worker*
The Baptist Building in Seoul 

houses most of the convention and 
Mission offices The Publications and 
Church Administration Department 
produces and makes available litera
ture for the churches and promotes 
the growth and development of the 
organizations Don and Nita Jones are 
in charge of the publication work and 
Mrs. Bob Burgin who worked with 
GAs in Arlington. Texas, is promo
tional director for GA of Korea 
Another member of the publications 
department is Betty Jane Hunt who to 
responsible for the Vacation Bible 
School material* 

< ippoftamn ia Radio aad THrvMoa
A more recent aspect of Baptist 

outreach is a Baptist Hour heard 
throughout the nation in the Korean 
language The showing of Baptist 
films on television was begun in 1966 
in Seoul, one of the several Korean 
cities with national television For six 
years J G Goodwin has directed the 
radio and television ministry. 

. J
lion of Southern Baptist misssonarwa) 
on each field to the Foreign Mmwa 
Board for the additional help they 
need Some of the requests have M 
been filled for a number al yean 
Even more significant than tht* ■ gk 
fact that these missionary opportwa- 
ties exist all over the world, not |mt is 
the L'SA

PLANNING

Hywm: “All Hail the Power of Jreto 
Name

After explaining that thn n the 
hymn for 1971-72. relate the basary 
of the hymn (This information may b* 
found in the "Information Section' to 
the WML Year Book 1971-72)

9 trip tun “AM will openh proctom
that Jews Christ n the Lord to th* 
glory of God (he Father (PM 2 H 
TEV. used by permission of tor 
American Bible Society)

After explaining that Philipp**"* 211 
R the WML Watchword for 197142. 
comment on the significance to B* 
passage for this year in Baptist Womto 
'Comment on th® passap may to 
found tn the "information Sectttof to 
the WML’ Year Book 1971-72)

Odi Is Prayer Present the mission- 
arw* on the prayw calendar by 
mgihssinng the vocations through 
•tech each mtouoaary expreaaaa the 
tofdship at Budd the prwaan 
tetaw around the major idea; m» 
tomanes tn person* who have 
emcrwd stateside vocations Mo 
■ussKini vocation* The Misstonory 
dJtom* isvadaMe for 83 99 from the 
Baptist Book Store) provides mfontsa- 
MB concerning the pre appointment 
mpencnce to each foreign miatooo- 
sry Lead members to pray for mis 
aiaaanes according Io needs suggested 
by their vocation* Example A per
son involved in English language 
church work serves a different group 
to people than doe* the missionary 
■stoved m the preaching ministry 
The former ministers primarily to 
Aasencam and others living abroad, 
abate the latter mmisters to nationals 
Ask sriectod members to prepare a 
■atetwe prayer for each person on 
tor lite that deah specif aalh with lhe 
■smwnary t vocation Mtsawmane* 
my be assigned to correspond to the 
vocation* of the husbands of mam 
ben Such emphasis will help teach 
■emhen the discipline of miwom 
F»v-g as it contrasts with other 
types to prayer

................ a Plans
1 Review rhe meeting timet and 

place* to the various missions 
groups avadaMe Provide oppor 
tuarty for members not currently 
mrtoted m a group to sign up for 
group participation

2 Announce plan* for the Foreign 
Meston Graded Series

1 Provide information concerning 
•uhscriptwim to Rov*i Stave r 
M your church provides Rovxi 
Wavsra through the church bud 
grt explain the plan and comment 

the status to subsmptMMaa If 
your church does not provide 
Bovu SaavKX through the 
church budget tell members how 
•her mi, secure subscriptions 
Sufecnpoon blanks are available 

free from Mate Woman Mis 
swnary La too office* Addresees 
■My be found « the WML Year 
B«k 1971-72.)

4 Preview rhe neii meeting
Is ’he heart to lei Aviv. Israel, 

a small art gaiters exhibited frf-

***■ subnet a OCTOBER 1»71 

teen paintings in red and Mack 
by an American artist Depicting 
fnaal expressions recorded in 
Vietnam, the paintings were ser- 
moos the Israelis would listen to. 
testimome* that Israelis would 
respond io. evidences of inner 
faith that would cauae strange 
longings ta Israeli hearts

Certainly an galleries are not 
traditional ways used by missioo 
•rise io prodam the gospel But 
m Israel the Dug.th Art Gallery 
to cm to several creative methods 
that Baptists are using to estab
lish a Christ presence in a Jewish 
stronghold Baptist Women will 
examine these method* to uncon
ventional witness in Israel at the 
November Bapt.st Women meet 
mg

Prewritten al Feature
Imagine that you are sitting on the 

veranda to a small bush hotel in East 
Africa As you listen to the sound* to 
the night you become aware to the dis
tant be at.ng to drum* 1 he sound moves 
through the night from one hilltop to 
another. A village chieftain ha* died 
and the drum* announce hi* death l he 
drum* beckon the tribesmen to the 
chief* village for the funeral

Through tune, the drum* have been 
the mayor source to communication in 
village* to Africa. Now Southern Bap
tist* have introduced new drum* Radio, 
television. cassette recording*, pho
tography. and puNication* heat out the 
message to a chieftain who died and 
rose again to offer life to the tribesmen 
to Rhodesia. Zambia. Malawi. Kenya, 
Tanzania. and Luanda New Drums 
Over Africa. the adult foreign Mission 
Graded Serie* book, bring* this mes
sage to miraculous mm commumca- 
tmn* to Southern Baptist* (Sound 
effect* may be added to this feature by 
playing an excerpt to the ca*aetic re
cording. June In Africa, available for 
84.00 from Baptist Book Store I

Mud* Mtea
/, Understanding the Aim

At (he conclusion to (ht* study, each 
member »h«Hild have teamed that many 
ordinary stateside vocations may be
come foreign mission* vocations 
Through aa examination to several state 
side vocations that hare been translated 
Mito mMwons vocation* in Korea, mem
ber* may see that their vocation* the 

vocations of their husbands, or th* voca
tions to church members they know 
could be translated into minions voca
tion*.

2. Choosing Learning Methods
The material for study may be pre

sented effectively through monologues. 
Ask members to take the part* to the 
missionaries mentioned in the study. For 
instance, one could be a missionary 
pharmacist, and so on. Assuming these 
roles, members would then relate the 
autobiographical information found in 
the study. Each person could have a 
sign or article which would indicate 
her type of work. For example, the 
teacher could have a textbook; the 
minister to music, a baton. If feasible, i 
members taking part could be in small 
classrooms around the meeting room. 
Each room could he arranged appropri
ately for each type of work; schoolroom, 
church. Members would then move 
from room to room according to a pre
determined plan. A program listing 
names and location* may be provided 
each participant Such a program should 
provide space for note-taking. (A pro
gram cover with Oriental design may be 
secured from WML or Baptist Book 
Store, see WML order form, page 48.) 
In the introduction to the study, mem
ber* may be instructed to fill in facts 
about each staleside vocation converted 
to a mission* vocation. Partially com
pleted replicas of the maps of Korea 
and the US (Learning Aid 1) and the 
community aurvey chart (Learning Aid 
2) may he included for member* to 
complete Space may also be given for 
members to match the missions oppor
tunities from "Needed Now" (Learning 
Aid 3) to person* in their church.

Smaller organizations may wish to 
plan a less formal approach to study. 
If so. member* may he divided into 
two listening team* While one person 
summarize* the study material, team 
one will listen for the various stateside 
career* which were church related 
Team two will listen for those which 
were not church related vocation*

9 Using Icamtng Aids
(I) Display a map to Korea which 

show* foreign mission* work (A map 
to Southern Baptist mission* in Japan. 
Okinawa, and South Korea is free from 
Foreign Mission Board literature, P O 
Bo* 6997. Richmond Virginia 23230) 
Adjacent to it. display a map to the

M
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M» Wuao. M*uosane>' Ho. in-

Preparation for Service

Minette Drumwnght

rarewMruyp, eifxrnaca B<i< lor 
■ox << m. that t vm a gravmg araat 
at oaeknvaa thai dw duraum at oar 
bwi vaa Bwrt ■jaainaa Wtea wa 
had coaammed ooraalm la dacgdt 
■hip and had hraome ranfidam *M 
a weary caraar vaa vbat God 
nnrpoaod far at. due w m ready 
•ral aairoo lo afvnd oar Ina tea

Mu Wiiao. Surely there are aortic 
reeatraaoiM yoa mint M byfare 
yoa an area io vort a a foreign had 

Maa Simon Yea. there are phyaacai. 
odecaUooal. and apirilnal quahfka 
trona AU Southern Baptiar nuwum 
ariaa anaat be Untied Suter citurm 
hern eta the agea of tvenry lour and 
ihmy-nne Caadtdaha and their chil 
dree anal haw good pbyacal end 
rmrdrmil health

Candidates are required to have a 
bachelor* degree from an accredited 
college or university. plus appropriate 
profcMKmaJ training in a specific field. 
Candidate! must spend at least two 
yean m continuous service doing the 
type of work for which appointment is 
m night

1 he Foreign Mission Board states 
the spiritual requirements clearly and 
concisely "Missionary candidates 
must give evidence of a personal reh* 
tranship with Jesus as Lord and 
Saviour, a commitment to share this 
love with others, a sense of God's 
leadership in considering missionary 
service, and meaningful membership 
and participation in a Southern Bap^ 
ust church '*

Mas Wilson When you came to the

Mas WoeaMAN When my husbud 
and I bee amc interested m mmaionary 
service, we noufmd the Foreign Mn- 
« Board A representative of the 
penoMci department began to corre
spond with us

The personnel secretaries make 
visits each year to campuses, conven 
tuns, and strategically located cities 
tn order so schedule interviews with 
those interested in a missionary 
career.

After we submitted our application 
forms, we were requested io write 
life histories Additional information, 
references, and doctrinal forms had to 
be filled out as the appointment 
process continued Physical and psy
chiatric examination* followed.

Then final evaluation of our appli
cations for overseas service was made 
by the Committee on Missionary Per
sonnel of the Foreign Mission Board. 
When our applications were approved, 
we were invited to appear before the 
Board to share our testimony and re
ceive appointment.

Mas. Wilson: You mentioned an 
orientation period. Tell me about it. 

Miss Cadle : Before going to an over
seas assignment, all new appointees 
attend a twelve-week orientation at 
Callaway Gardens, Pine Mountain, 
Georgia. The purpose of the training 
is to prepare the new missionary for 
living and serving abroad.

Experts in various fields lead in 
the intensive training. Films, tapes,
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books, visits by international students 
and conferences with furloughing mis
sionaries from our assigned areas were 
informative and helpful in preparing 
us for our new career*.

Each of us was required to do in- 
depth research and study on the coun
try to which he was assigned Each 
put together either a comprehensive 
notebook or a file as be concentrated 
on getting historical perspective of the 
new country and insight into its pre
sent social, economic, and religious 
conditions We have been encouraged 
to continue this study as we five and 
serve on our fields.

One of the most valuable parts of 
the training was the ImguistiwMudy 
This prepared us to begin lifelong lan
guage study. Also very important was 
the group-living experience It taught 
us the importance of openness m 
terms of understanding and accep
tance. necessities for effectiveness in 
relationship* abroad. Orientation gave 
us unique opportunities for spiritual 
renewal and growth, too.

Mas. Wilson: I am interested to 
know about you as individuals

Mrs. Workman: My husband and 1 
have been assigned to Malawi, where 
Gerald will be developing a program 
of national music in the churches He 
will be training nationals for musk, 
leadership, compiling a hymnal in the 
Chichewa language, and working to
ward the development of a radio min
istry.

My preparation for missions began 
during my college days, as I worked 
with Latin American children through 
a student missions program. A 
summer spent as a missionary in 
Maryland brought me into close re
lationships with people who had ur
gent and obvious needs.

Gerald felt God's call to a missions 
vocation that same summer during 
Student Week at Glorieta Although 
we were engaged, he did not know at 
the time that I had come to this same 
decision in Maryland!

Later, he served as music and edu
cation minister, as school band and 
choral director, and as counselor for 
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I became interested tn missions dur- 
college day* to Mittmtpp' aad 

served a* a summer nrnatonary tn 
Georgia. New Mexico, and East 
Africa. While attending New Orleans 
Baptist Theological Seminary, 1 
served as student inter a at Friendship 
House, living to the house for eight 
months

My husband Jerry received his col
lege degree in social work While ai- 

' tending the seminary tn New Orleans, 
he was a student intern al Carver 
Good Will ( enter and mstotod to 
work al SL Rose Mission During a 
Mission Day service at the aewNnary, 
he responded to God’s call to foreign 
missions He has served five yean a* 
a pastor, which wig be good back
ground experience for his work m new 
church development

Mm Caol* I was participating to 
BSC and YWA activities as a fresK 
man in college when I first became 
aware of the imperative of sharing 
God * plan of redemption with afl 
people. At the tame tune, I began to 
understand that hit pian involved 
every Christian life, including my own

The opportunities I had to leant of 
missions needs caused me to realize 
the importance of nusaicinary educa- 
uon Serving as college YWA pres, 
dent and laier as Georgia YWA 
president. I experienced the joy of 
leading young women to involvement 
in mtssaons through a vital amion 
ary education program In a service 
to my home church. I made a public 
commitment to special service In my 
heart I knew that God would use me 
to serve him through WMU

I served twice as a summer mis
sionary. five year* as Georgia YWA

director, and two year* as Cchnto 
WMU amufra moratory TtoZ 

*• ' 9f 4- w , fa
mtaUon* imperative ha* cvuKtacod to 

* my Rte IMI t»r*rty. i fa 
ctarty Ml tta. my gta, d 
™ «i mtetermr) •Meant* ■ fa 
Now I Mi fat m dearly «... 
Me to gfa aytaf to fa, wort of G* 
■» > WMU wortrr io Rbodem

■ BSUfa.

Max Fv«x« Our Mmgmnroi ■ to 
rona. Liber*. faery ay IwM 
OrtyM Enm, win wack mOwomm 
■nd pby*c« « Irti Maraw. a fa 
mery end wootaery reboot ogertote 
by Liberian Bapunu

C unp, aad aaaonbbn haw be* 
deterawaaine upmeaaea * at Into 
I befaa to aeaae Orold Oad • 
Cbnetus ■ervice al aa euocfafafl 
camp faen I ana a GA OrtyM * 
■ponded lo a aiaaioa* appeal » 
Ridfrcretl, ci preurn, hr. -illifata 
to foflom Cbrnt faerrvrr he *W 

lead

After ar ■arriefr and graduation 
Mm rottefa. I u«fat borne economic, 
■d Offal bfan <emmary After 
pfaHtir*. ha paatored a million 
fatert lor two yean The impmiiinii 
to God n moving him toward the 
■fairy <d teaching eventually lead 
■ te te mtaarnaa held Ha taught 
fata tor tour farx. then began 
gnteere wort * education He baa 
aaw completed the cowrie wort for a 
M> degree.

Maa Wnaow Thank you tor abating 
Mm Ma* wart me 1 promt* you 
Mi getting to know yh peracwially 
baa iilghwned my mtereat in mwamn. 
aad deepened my acme of eeaponat 
Way to pray far you and your wort

PLANNING

taPi lawdau
I. C adenaandMg far Aim

Ttaa ■ the nr* aaaaam of a mat 
dmtag web the requwemiata. pref* 
nmoa. aad vxKfai opporiuntuea of 
■•■mi mnalonary aamce and abort 
wmaamoa proyecm

Af te end of fate leant*, member a 
ta*d be abte to Itel trqmremrot. aad 
Mtou foe appointment aa foreign 
■matmane, and be abte to expUta 
te perpow and prooem of mnaKwan 
"MUUon Gang recent appointee. 
■ Alnca. thu arudy ahow. the retetmo 
d the aiia*rww) i pnparalroa to tea 
■ever abroad

1. Cteaowg LaarWta Method.

soviet a 0CT0M* IPI

mnaionary appointment. Team two 
Will Iatan far the deacription of the 
mtaaamary orientation program, and 
team three will linen for the experi
ence. tn the Uvea of the mtaaionariea 
that have prepared them for then mi. 
aamary careen At the concluaion. 
each team reporta to the group

3. Vnng Iganung Aid,
Order "For Lde a Fotentul," a tree 

leaflet captaining requirement, and 
procedure for mraaionary appoint
ment. from Foreign Miaaron Board 
Literature, F. O Boa 6JR7. Rath- 
mond. Virginia 2J230 Lung the in
formation In thia leaflet, make two 
poadan the qualification for appoint- 
mem and the atepi inward appoint 
meat

If liaientng leama are uwd. have a 
chalkboard or poaaer board available 
and have a group member write brief
ly the information lhal the trama 
report

Diaplay the map. "Southern Bap 
liat Mraarona Around the World," 
(available free from Foreign Mhaion 
Board LMrrature, F. O Boa 6597. 
Richmond. Sirgroia 2J25OI Locale 
the awigned country of each of the 
mramonarim with an arrow on which 
the mianonary'a name haa bean 
teamed

4. Piannag lor FoUoa-Thmith
Suggeal that the group aelect one 

of the foe miaaaonar y women in tbn 
arudy lo "adopt" a. a prayer partner 
lor tbt. year I hew miaaionariea are 
■a language uudy now Language 
arudy ■ a difficult tune for many, aincx 
■dlintmenta are being made to an 
unfamiliar land Aak a group member 
to vottmteer to write a note from the 
group, aaaurmg the miaaaonar. that 
ahe will he prayed lor each day Aa- 
aure the mmaonary th* you do not 
eapect a reply l-mpfiaairc the impor
tance of keeping tbn prayer ptedgr 
Addnum Mua Cadle. Boa W 92. 
Walerialb Saliabury. Rhialeaia Mr. 
Evana. Boa 177g, Monrovia. Liberia; 
Mta Maroney. Gtana Bapriat Semi 
dTf. Boa I. Abmkwa. Ghana. Mn 
Simon. Boa >M. Fort Foetal. Uganda.

Mn Workman, Box 249, Lilongwe, 
Malawi.

5 Evaluating the Study
Can you describe

. requirements (or missionaries 
steps toward appointment 
purpose of orientation 
methods used ih orientation

. how a missionary's experi
ences relate to his assignment 
abroad?

\nnounre RaptiM Women Plans
/. Baptist Women Meeting

A* a teen-ager, Robert Lindsey 
bought a secondhand book for three 
dollar*. An old copy of Young's AnaJ 
lytical Concordance to the Bible, this* 

book sent the boy on a fascinating 
study of words used in the Bible. 
Without his knowing it, Lindsey was 
being prepared for a missionary task. 
More than thirty-five year* later, 
I indscy s interest in words would pro
duce the Gospel of Mark in Modern 
Hebrew The Israeli* with whom he 
worked would have the gospel in their 
language For this and other fascinat
ing stories of missions in Israel, at
tend the Baptist Women meeting next 
month.

2. Foreign Mission Graded Series
Rhodesia, Uganda, Malawi— 

name* of countries where three of the 
missionaries studied this month are 
gntng Maybe you would like to know 
more about mission* in these coun
tries The adult book in the Foreign 
Mission Graded Senes. New Drums 
Over Africa, will be especially inter
esting to you

Call to Prayer
Using the Missionary Album 

($3.95, available from Baptist Book 
Store), relate the preparation that each 
freetgn mtuionary on the prayer cal
endar has made for the work he is 
currently doing in his area of service. 
E iplain the qualifications for home 
missKmanes, page 19, as you present 
thr home missionaries on the calen
dar Express thanksgiving for the 
prcparatKW that each has made and 
for those persons who assisted each 
one in his preparation

>7



BIBLE 
STUDY GROUP

The Church: Made for Mission

James E. Carter

William Barclay has passed on an 
account of a man in India who came 
to an Indian pastor pleading to be 
allowed to become a member of the 
church. The pastor knew that this man 
had no previous connection with the 
church, and that he had not received 
any previous instruction in the faith 
from the church. So naturally he 
wanted to be certain that the man 
knew what he was doing.

“Tell me." he said, “why you are 
so anxious to become a member of 
the church."

The man answered: “By chance 
there came into my hands a copy of 
Luke's Gospel. I read it and I thought 
that I had never heard of anyone so 
wise and wonderful as Jesus, and I 
wished to take him as my Master and 
my Lord. But at that stage I thought 
that it was simply a matter between 
him and me and no one else. Then by 
chance I got a copy of the book of The 
Acts. Here was a difference. Luke was 
all about what Jesus said and did. But 
at the end of Luke, Jesus ascends to 
his Father, and The Acts begins with 
the same story. In The Acts, Jesus is 
no more on earth in the flesh. Acts 
is not so much about what Jesus said 
and did as it is about what Peter and 
Paul said and did, and, above ah. 
about what the church said and did. 
So,” said the man. “I felt I must be
come a member of that church which 
carries on the life of Christ ”1

> Adapted from Th, All-Sttffirim ChriM. 
by William Barclay. The Wettminittef 
Press, copyright C MCMLXIH. W L 
Jenkins. Used by pernuswott

Simply put. this is the mission of the 
church: to carry on the life of Jesus 
Christ in this world

Jesus came into this world for a 
redemptive purpose He to reveal 
God to men and to redeem men from 
sin The responsibility of the church is 
to show God to men and to present 
the redemptive message of Jesus 
Christ

The church was made for mission 
When Jesus gathered a group of 
people who were committed io hm. 
he committed to them a mission

A basic btbhcal passage dealing 
with the origin of the church is Mai 
thew 16:13-20. Inherent in the very 
foundation of the church is its mis
sion.

Founder
As Jesus and hat followers were m 

the area of Caesarea Philippi, he 
asked them an apparently simple ques
tion ‘ Whom do men say that I the 
Son of man amr (Matt 16:13) Ou 
the answer would turn then under
standing of both Jesus* person and 
purpose

They replied with the answers they 
had overheard But general answers 
never satisfy the questions about 
Jesus He directed the question to 
them A personal decision was de
manded

Simon Peter answered “Thou mt 
the Christ, the Son of the living God* 
(Matt. 16:16). In thn answer he af
firmed that Jesus was the long-awaited 
Messiah (Chrur n the Greek word 
that corresponds to the Hebrew Wr» 
rioh.) And be also affirmed that Jesus

was the Son of God
The place where this coufamma u» 

made is sagnihcant The ~rnta| d 
Bnal had once been qustr actiw Is 
the area Clone to Caesarea W t 
cavern snad io be the hrifriiaoe of hr 
god Pan. the Greek pd of natwe Tfe 
source of the Jordan Umr. dmgh 
imbedded in Jewish hwory. wmftmi 
And tn the wry of Caenama PMgp 
was a temple burit to the gndheM d 
Caeaar Against the harkgruuM 
world religions Jesus demanded tug 
verdict of bun

The founder of the church to Jnb 
Christ It to Christ that makes tot 
church different from any other mem 
meat, organicetkm. or aorsrty Erm 
thooph comprwed of period, fa 
guucd far wort. aad gathered fa 
choice. the ctarch a dtoden taw 
any other eottay hrrrwr cd the yaw 
mcr and the pwrpow od Chda 
ChnatiM faith ritaeblt ■ kaeato| 
(hr 1.1

lootaatwe
Jet at wm plreird wkh Feter*i fa. 

twer He iadfaaied that (ha ear al 
aa imifhl that could coeer beat atofa 
human otwnMO! or tattrecUM 
God tad eaabtod Ma fa eiili «■» 
the ideatity end Ila Maattoe <d Jeea

Jeeat relied. ’Thon en Frier. ta 
upon the rrxk I w>ll taidd ary rtafaT 
(Matt. 14.11)
Ad the faataaeat team a» 

troeenae ead drwrpeet mireyfaB 
bom taw raped Jewel Melted • 
the mckrumc that ta tad pwe a 
Simon, the eon of Joon He ceded lb 
Feta, a tort A tort ■ oduw ata •
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la I Cirfaifaidi 1II. Fan) do
tard For otter fatadatfaa cat 
a. aaa toy dwa dfat a ted. wtoch a 
lata Chraa • Betaiait a awde to 
Bptoaam 120-21 fa laaae (tow 
total the tad cormreeom. ata (he 
Mom total hadt upon that Mtaa. 
toa a temple of God Fata, htaadf. 
retorted lo the faaadattoa aad hadd- 
ai etoem to I Fetet 2:4-7.

Feataea
Noon that Jaaa called II toy 

Haeta Tto taarh beta* to Mem 
Ona If toe dwrrtt a toe body od 
Ctowr (a metaphor aeed to daoerfto 
IB tom h anm totoaf » Cheat, da 
toed Too. k Hao aw be reapoauw 
a Orta

•»A. Ktaia a octodta tan

lain tillt<t eaaagh. (he ward 
etarrt oaty appear! twtoa to da Ooe 
peh k a faawd a Matdww 14 11 aad 
to Matthew Id 17 Tto Ft*M weed 
<*wr* a weed to tn tan I ■ Greek

The Naw Tefal dial rekm to both 
total tata aad to da taarta la a 
■ttwrta eeafa For toaaant. Fata 
wtoa a tata to -«B chared od God 
atota a « Ccetato** (I Car 12) Bat 
to Fptoniiaii >10 to otmotay h ta- 
taefa! io a tdatat toat a .on dta 
total Tto eaaee od Ctotot to IB wtdafa

FaacBaa
The faacteoa <d the charrh ehowe 

that a wee aude ta faaaaai Jeeat 
MW nprefatoa to dm when he re- 
marted to Feta "I will pw aato 
thee Ihe keyt od the klagdoat at 

tCoaoauoa le peer <dj
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Forecaster
MARqARET bRUCE

^•nn.nf far study af New Drums 
Or* Africa

Drums Over Africa by Milton 
E Cunningham m the book recom- 
mended for study during October 
»«d/ar November Here are some 
deemnm to be made by the miaaian 
Mody chairman aad the officers can
ed

1 When will the study be?
2 Who will teach the book’’
3. H<>» much time wiH be allowed 

for the study*’
4. What efforts will be made to 

encourage members to read the 
bock?

3. How will the study be adver
ted?

6 The teacher will decide on 
materials to be used tn the 
study To help her decide, you 
should order
(1) New Drums Over Africa 

(II W
(2) Teaching Gmde
(3) Commtmicasmt the Gospel 

t* Central and Barr Africa 
(Teacher's Resource Book
ies for 1971 Foreign Mu
ston Graded Series, free 
from Foreign Mission 
Board Ijitrilwr, P O 
Bos 6997, Richmond. Vr 
gsrna 23230)

Officers Council

WMU council or the Baptist 
Women council

• Make reports and evaluation of 
last year's work

• Complete plans for this month's 
work

enlistment activities 
mission action projects(s) 
general meeting
group meetings (in organiza

tions having missions 
groups)

study al New Drums Over 
Africa (310(F)

a Look ahead
Week of Prayer for Foreign 

Missions, November 28- 
Decembcr 5 and the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Ottering

Baptist Women’s Day of 
Prayer, November 1

Assignments for November 
officers council meeting

• Adjourn with a period of prayer 
for the Baptist Women work in 
your church and association

Officer Plan Book

The Baptist Women Officer Plan 
Book’ provides plan sheets for such 
activities as officers council meetings, 
general meetings, group meetings, 
mission study and mission support 
projects It not only has plan sheets 
but also there are pages which provide 
space few dates and meetings, member 
roil, a prospect list, leader training 
information, and a directory of the 
names and addresses of local and 
assocutional officers
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Volunteering for Group Work

Mission groups function most ef
fectively when all members accept 
responsibility for planning and con
ducting the group's work. Some 
groups elect assistant group leaders, 
others depend on group members 
volunteering to do the work. See page 
39. Baptist Women Leader >

Here is some of the work members 
volunteer to do:
| • use calendar of prayer in meeb 
’ ingfs)

• preview general meeting plans 
and projects for coming month

• plan enlistment activities
Study groups plan study sessions, 

prayer groups plan prayer experi
ences, and mission action groups plan 
their regular ministry and witness ac
tivities. Study groups and prayer 
groups also plan for muuon action 
projects. Mission action groups also 
plan for sharing and in-service train-
ing which builds skills for mission 
action work

Beginning New Militant Groups

Ad fluting Group Plant
By October the number and kinds 

of missions groups probably have 
been projected for your organization 
After members choose the group!.) 
to which they will belong, certain 
adjustments may be needed If 
sufficient members have not elected 
to join mission action groups projected 
to meet the needs identified by the 
mission action survey, the following 
questions should be asked

Should your organization reduce 
its goals and decide only to meet 
a portion of the needs in your 
community?

Should your organization plan addi
tional promotion and enlistment 
actions to interest members?

If a group has more than fourteen 
members, it should be divided uno 
two smaller groups so that growth 
may be encouraged If a member 
finds that the choice of groups she 
made was unwise, .he needs the 
opportunity of choosing a group that 
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is doser to her interests If members 
indicate an interest in a group not 
protected lor 1971.71 rack • roup 
should be provided

The First Group Mfr ting
The success of group work for a 

given year is io some degree dependent 
upon the actkma taken m the mMal 
group Be certain that these 
introductory actions are metuoea 
m your initial group miring
• Enthusiastically explain the pur

pore bate io the faraatfon of 
your group (Raaourom group 
guides and foeviea 1971-71, 
Sept ember ItoVAL St evict)

• Preview die aaafortfe Io be aeed 
by your group Be certain dial 
every member has the appropriate 
group guide aad a Mbempboo to 
Rolsi Stevick Walk group 
member, through the guide they 
will be using Turn Io the oor- 
responding pages m Moral See
VKt

• fi plain that missions groups are 
formed on the basts at shared lead 
ership In other words, cacti poup 
member share, with the group

unties lor each meeting, roiulmrnt 
plans, and related activities

a Espiam the nature of group work 
(Resource The Mmons Group." 
par22)

1971-72 Emphasis an Missien Action

m Woman'. Mnsmswry Uasoa for 
the year 1971-71 To mitutr dm 
emphasis, a mnsmn acuoa survey by 
the church council or the WMl 
council was recommended during 
July, August, aad September The

Dovbdemly the finding. of such a 
survey were med in determining the 
number and kinds of miss ma acuoa 
groups proposed for your Baptist 
Women for 1971-72 After the

provide opportuartses for leaden 
IO repress the* mdrvtdual hopes 
for the year Load ike officers* 
discuss the broad goal. dry wuMf 
like to reach during the year

•wk stwnog a ocrouts i»n



It MONDAY Esekiel 22:13-22

*o*t» In addition
<+H>rchot in q program of missions that 
inckida* evongelism, stewardship, and 
Chrsstion education. Enterline coordinates

Southern Boptwi

Corolino

••y IwNriMe. Notional Baptists, Oklo-

*’’* 4t»v« . OCTOBCT |«71

It TV I WAY Homo l:7-»4
David Warren ministers to young adult 

I nd ions who have come to Tulia, Okla
homa. to attend schooi, learn a trade, find 
employment, ond provide better oppor- 
tunrt.es for their families Warren ii 
invoked in helping Indians moke the ad 
lustments necessary for city living.
Mn Jobe T. Doris, church eirtens»on, New 

York
C. L Howehew, Jr., ateociotional tervicei, 

South Coroimo
Mr* Id Theaee*, Spanish, Colorado 
Devid I. Were**. Ind«m, Oklahoma 
teweM fvMee, preaching minletry, Viet-

JoaMe Heveer, preaching ministry, Kenya 
Mrs. D C. Uedetrewi, home ond church 

work, Veneiueio
C W. McClelland. English-language 

church, Rhode®

tunrt.es




Remember when television was new and all the 
neighbors crowded around the ten-inch screen? 
Villagers in Malawi listening to a cassette recorder are no dif
ferent Everyone responds to something new—especially it the 
newness promises personal meaning.
Southern Baptist missionaries realize the value of new methods 
in communicating their message.

NEXT MONTH

Royal Service
shares their stories.
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OARGIH CARVER LIBRARY 
127 9TH AV N 
WASHVlitE tehn >710>

Dear Parit&i,
The denammatioaal theme far 197172 B ~tJ*M«g the Spurt of CkrtM ■ 

Expectancy aad (realm! y " Thu theme chalSenpn ('hrntum to bcraat mere 
deeply committed toChrnt aad to allow the Holy Spurt to empower their liver 
That theme a very appropriate far the decade a* which we Irvc

Let tn look at how tha emphacn reitoer to churches Al vow well know. the 
chuich at today findi meff m Mranpe mrrtioadarRi “Irvwg the Spun of Chrnt 
w Expectancy aad Creatnny chaUeapn churches to develop tpectalued 
mmstner to help people meet feartome proNcon aad conquer them through 
faith ■ Chmt To idewufy with human nrah a the mponUbabty of every 
enuren

Woman» MnMonary Garon hat choree to relate to the theme through 
emphasizing mnuon acnoa aad famdy mmrom acttvmm Thrush onmma 
actioa actmtea penom aauMter aad wn nett to thoac who woaid aot ordtotody 
he reached by a church through m regular program fV-tiag that year, faoahet 
wdi be eacourapcd to engage ■ aumum uadi Md nwwn actioa. aad to 
tappon nuauom through praymg and g>« mg

The WMl rnuarif bet the rctponMbdtty of pUnmng tea there spacial 
emphatet No doubt memhrn <d the count d • ill be calling on you lor apectai 
help ar they plan c-burchwtoe actn which relate to the denominational 
theme You will help, won't yoa?

Stacarel).

WMU SWT


